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PREFACE 

This thesis is the result of my work end observation 

in connection with the electrification of the Illinois 

Central suburban service in CM.ca go during the le st three 

years. I hope to add to the first h8nd inform~ ti on on 

electric retilways end electrification now on file in the 

Engineering Library. 

The thesis has been made as short as poss:l.ble thet 

it might be more inviting, especially to the senior 

student in electric railways. I feel the.t it gives an 

accurate picture of the economic situation i.n electri-

ficetion end would be instructive to those :lnterested in 

such work. 

Mr. W.M. Vandersluis, electrical engineer in charge 

of' the work has ree_d and approved the thesis. 

I have been requested by the Railroad Company to re-

:fre.in from publication, especially of the numerous operating 

figures given, and request the reader to do likewise. 

Paul R. Dunkelberg 

Chicago, May 1, 1928. 
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SCOPE OF PAPER 

The electrification of the suburban service of the 

Illinois Central j_n Chicago hes attracted wide spree:id atten-

tion in the pest two years. This i.s for several reasons, 

n8mely, it marks the first attempt to elirninete the smoke 

nuisance in the City of Chicago, it gives to the commuting 

people on the south side a fast, clean and re liable means of 

tre.nsportation, and the Railroad Bompany has experienced a 

large decreese in operating costs per sea.t mile and about e 
20% increase in revenue passenge~s. The property Vfilues ad-

jecent to tre right <:f way have also increased in ve lue be-
J ceuse of the speedy transportation adjacent to them. I will 

mention some of the general features of the electrification, 

expla.in how and why 1 t was brought about, but in the main I 

will elaborate upon the eoonomic aspect, thci.t is, the cost, 

operating expen~es and comparisons between steam and electric 

operation. There is much information available ~bout the 

mechanical features of the work but U.'tttle ebou.t the economics 

of the situation and the results of such a large investment. 

I hope to set forth the fa.cts in such a way that they will 

convince other railroads in similar locations thf't they can 

arford to make the outlay for the change with full confidence 

thet the results will be gratifying end that the revenue will 

be appropriate. With these preliminary remarks in mind, let 

us exe mine the map of" territory served by the Illinois 

Centr~l suburban lines. 
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LOCATION OF SUBURBAN TER~ITORY 

When the Illinois Central was granted its Charter by 

the State in 1854, the City of Chicago designated that it 

should enter the city a.long the shores of Lake Michigan, 

there b~ing no part of the city south of 16th Street and no 

thought was given to the value of the right of way, its 

location, smoke from an occ8sional locomotive or other 

similar questions which confront the city now. The people 

_were· glad to have the railroad ent~r the city. However, 

now there are 1,200,000 people living on the south side, 

thousands within walking distarice of the reilroad. The 

· downtown terminal is betw~en Randolph Str~et and South . . 

Water Street. ·Trains entering the terminal (known as 

Randolph Street, as this is the name of the station) pe.se 

through wha. t is known as Grant Park, Chicago• s front yard. 
. . . 

This brings .passengers to the downtown or loop district 
.. , . 

where so _ ma~y_ pe()~le w.ork in the off ices. While this lo-

cation is ideal_ for th~ person ~orking in _th~ loop and liv-

ing near the stations on _ ~he _ sout~ side, the smoke and grime 

ca.used_ by 400 .s\lburba n _ l?_com?ti ~es enter! ng end leaving the 

termina. l . was a. g~ea t nui sa nee to the people in the downtown 

district, and a constant expense to the. bu~lding owners, be-

sides marring . tre ci vie beauty o-r the park. And prob8bly 

equally impo~t~nt is the question o~. riparian rights held 

by the railroad north of 51st Street. ~~e city wished to 

fill in the le.ke and extend Grant Pe.rk south, but were pre-
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vented from doing so because they did not own the riparian 

rights. On the other hend the railroad wished more room for 

its terminal facilities at South Water Street but did not 

have permission to ~ 11 in the lake. The result was the 

Lake Front Ordinance. 

~ : 

!AKE FRONT ORDINANCE AND ELECTRIFICATION 
COMMISSION. 

The Lake Front Ordinance was passed by the City Council . . 

of the City of Chicago on July 21, 1919. This three party 

·contract between the City of Chicago, . the South Park Com-

missioners, and the Illinois Central Railroad Company covered 
' the release of its riparia.n . rights along Lake Michigan between 

:12th Street and 5lst . Street; extensive grade revis,ions by the 

Railroad Company in this territory to permit the construction 

of viaducts . and E)Ubvmys to the lake;. exchange of cert~in 

pieces of property and the elec'trification of the rEiilroad 

within the cit.y limits.. . The ap~r.oval of the War Department 

was required as the filling of certain sub!Jierged lands was 
~-

involved. 

The Ordinance was finally approved by e.lll·concerned and 

provided specifically for the electrification of the suburban 

service within tJ:l~ city _ limits by Februa.ry 21, 1927, the 

freight service north of 12th Street by 1930, the f'reight ser-

vice s.o~ th _of 12th Str~et _to .. the _ city . ~1~1 ts on the main line 

by 19~5, ~nd ~he through passenger service of the Illinois 
• . • - i ' ~ • -· .. -· • - • • ~ ~ • .• 

Central Railroad Companies by 1940, provided a certein pro-

porti.on of the tena.nt roads then using the passenger station 
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on East Roosevelt Road (12th Street) are electrically oper-

.a ted a.t that time. 

It might be well to point out at this time that some of 
the suburban tracks lie outside of the 01 ty and obviously 
would . have to be electrified if those within the city were. 
Thus it may be stated that the Lake Front Ordinance made it ·-
necessary for the complete electri fica ti on of the suburban 
service. The rea.der should· ~· ~ lso note that the electri fica ti on 
was brought about by the smoke nuisance, and the desire of 
the Railroad Company to secure additional terminal yards at 
South \Ila ter Street, coupled with the desire of the South 
Park Board to ·extend Grant Park to the sou_th along the lake 
front,. a.nd. not. to provide better transportation, to decrease 

: opera ti:r:ig . a.as.ts, CX': ~o stimulate the growth of suourban 
traffic. These things did :follow but were nd the inc en ti ve. 
Now similar railroad co!llpanies a.re ele~trifying their service 
solely to decrease operating expenses and to increase busi-

ness and meet ~ompe~~t~on. With :this background, I will pass 
to some cC.the general fea.tures c:f the electrifioationo 

The president of . the _Illinois Central apppinted an 
.Electri:fica. ti on Commission in 1920 to make a thorough analysis -'\.~:· 

··.and study of the requirements of the service in order to de-·· v · . 

termine what system of e lectri fica tion should be followed. . . . 

There were _and are tod~y, many sy~~ern~ employed in this country 

and ~broad _~ . S(_)me f()x:' s~~'llrb~~ o~~Y . ' ~ome for through passenger 
and freight, some for interurba,;n, and the common street rail-
way. Both alternating and direct current ere employed with 
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equal success. • However, ~ach system has advantages over the 

other in certain fields and must be ad~pted to the require-

ments. · 

The Commission considered the following systems as appli-

cable to the Railroad Company's combined requirements: 

(1) 

(2 y 

(3) 

(4) 

1500-volt direct current With overhead oo ntact. 

11000-volt, s il1gle~phase alternating current 
with overhead contact. 

· 750-volt direct current With third rail. 

3000-volt direct current with overhead ··contact. 

Complete firs~ ~ost, maintenance, . and OJ?erating es ti mates 

were prepared to .cover the four systems. The marl ts of the 

various. systems . rankec:I in the order that they are listed. 

The advantage influencing the 1500-volt direct current with 

overhead contact were lower first cost• lowest ope'rating ex-

pense, simpler_ cars, especially . the control mechanism, end . 

absence of inductive interference trouble and expense in-

herent to the alternating current system. The Commissionts 

recommendations ·were approved by the president. The Commission 

was released and _a larger and mone permanent organization was 

formed to carry out the design end construction of the electri-

_- fics.tion. 

PURCHASE OF POWER. 

One of the most important features of, a.n electrification 

1:.s its power supply. The engineers made comprehensive esti-

meytes of the cost of .power if the Illinois .oentral should 

build and. operate its own power pla.nts and sub-ota tions. 
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This would appear to be .low as - the Railroad Company owns 

large coal mines in southern Illinois and could transport 

the coal over its own lines at cost. The energy could be 

supplied direct to the ~quipment et practically the cost of 

production, where e. power company . would demand a. t lee st e 

smell profit. However, the Commonwealth Edison Company of 

Chicego .;and the Public Se~vice Company of Northern Illinois, 

a subsida.ry organize. tic~ opera ting outslde the city limits, 

wished to be considered. _They had already teken over all the 

contracts for supplying 600-volt direct current for both the 

. Chica.go Surface Lines and the Chicago Rapid Tra.nsit (elevated 

road) and had given better service than the railway companies 

ha.d had from their own power plants and at less cost to theni 

a.nd still at a profit to the Commonwealth Edison C,pmpany. 

Thus from their former experience they felt confident they 

could. handle tre Illinois Central power supply more econ-

omically than the Ra.~~road Co~pany <n.tld itself. ·Then too, if 

they were able ~o secure e _ favora})le contract . from the first 

electrification, the next and all : subsequent ones would be 

'that much easier. The mai$ni tude of . the power business, which 

might accrue from the_ e _lectrification of railroads 'in Chicago 

is apparent to the reader when he reflects the number of rail-

roa:ds e.nd the re j_lroad traffic which enters and lea.ves Chicago. 

The Power Compa.ny proposed to deliver high vol t8 ge a 1 ter-

na ting current energy ~o sub~stations owned and operated by 

Railroad Company,, or to own_and operate the sub-stations them-

selves end deliver the 1500-volt direct current t.o the Rail-

roed Companyrs right of way •. ·The engineers considered both 
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schemes end found that it would be more economica 1 to purche se 

power e.t the right of way at 1500-volts direct current. The 

reasons are es follows: 

1 0 The Power Company agreed to build seven sub-ctations 

instead of five that the Railroa.d Company would have built. 

They did so because they contempla.ted additional load from 

lQ 

other ra:ilroads in the same vie ini ty when they should electrify' 

thus one sub-station might serve a number of railroads, where 

the Illinois Central owned and operated sub-stations would 

only be able to serve the one railro8d. This addition of two 

·sub-stations ma.de for a decrease in the line losses, at no 

a ddi ti ona 1 expense to the ra i lrond. 

2. The Power Company could build the sub-ste tions more 

economically than the Re.ilroad Company. as they had .. a regule.r 

force . of e11~ilJ.eer.s ~ho <:lid tha.t particula.r line of work and 

were o~ganized to do . it~ 

3. The Power Company could tra.in end furnish experienced . 

operators in less time and at : less expe!lse than the Railroad 

Company es they were organized to do that type of work, as well 

as the ·construction. 

4. The Railroad Company would be able to build only one 

sma.11 generating ~tation, whil~ the Power Comp0.ny had several 

very large power ~er:iera~ing _ st~_tions .~ . a~l interconnected. They 

were in a position to furnish continuous service in case one 

plant ~hould be ~ tempora~iiy inoperatiye. 

5. The Railroad Company co ul~ ~ot hope to approxime.te the 

economy obte.ined by the Power ~ompany .in. their larger and more 

efficient boilers and turbines. · The Railroad CompElny hes a 
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morning and evening peE.k deme.nd of about 25000 ki: Iowa tts ·for the 

initial installation and the remainder "of the »·time the load 

drops off to 1/3 or 1/4 of this. Thus for about eighteen or . 

twenty hours <:£the day, the plant would have a. very low load 

factor and a corresponding low efficiency. The Power c·ompany 

hes ~l diversified load of shops, office, street railway, etc. 

and can utilize their equipment to a greater efficiency as 

they can keep it loaded . for a longer time. The Railroad 

Compa.ny would have no such opportunity. 

For the foregoing reasons, the Railroad Company entered 

· into a contract with the Commonwealth Edison Company to supply 

1500-vol t direct current and 4000/2300-vol t a 1 terna ting current 

to the right of wayo The cmtra.ct wa.s known a.s the Electric 

Service Agreement and has attracted wide spread e.ttention f'rom 

many power users and,.producers. · It is said to be one of the 

fairest contracts ever dr~wn up and will undoubtedly be used 

as a modelfor many future contracts in this city and elsewhere. 

The wrfter thinks it is o·f such importance that he has caused 

a C·opy . to be b<?und in the rear of_ this thesis tbs t 1 t might 

be availebl~to anyone desiring to get into the deteils of 

the same. For . those not so . interes~ed, I wi llro mment upon 

some of the · most importe.nt features. 
- . . ~ 

The Power Company agrees to furnish power et 

$1.85 per month · per kilowatt up to and including 
5,oo~.kilow.atts; 

$1.70 per · month -' p"<~r kilowatt for · the excess over 
s1ooo ·kilowatts and up· to and including 
10,000 kilowatts; 

$1.60 per month per. kilewett for the exce.ss over 



10,000 kilowatts and up to and inclu:l ing 
15,000 kilowatts; 

. $1.50 pe~ · month ~er kilowatt for the excess ·over 
15,000 kilowatts. 

The demand charges are bosed on the average of the three 

highest clock hours of the month. The clock hours have been 

chiefly &t 5 to 6 P.M. but a few have occured ·at· 7 to·a A.M. 

This demc:J nd charge is for the calendar month only end changes 

from month ·to month. This is a distinct adv~ntage as the old 

form of c mrge wa.s that once e. customer established a maximum 

deme.nd, that demand was always used in billing until a higher 

one was reached. In other words, he received no compensation 

for a reduced demand. 'The writer points this out as it is one 

or the elements in the contract which seems to point toward 

fairness to the user., and certs.inly one which leads to ecmomy 

for him. The deme.nds in Kws are meesured a utoma tice lly by 

printometers attached to the watthour meters on each machine, 

thus elimina.ting the human element from the billing of the 

demand cmrge. 

The energy charge is 6 .5 mills per kilowatt hour for the 

rirst 5, 000 ,ooo kilowatt hours and 6 .45 mills for ti.11 betYleen 

5,ooo,ooo kilowatt hours and 7 ,500,000 kilowt:-ltt hours. Over 

7,500,000 kilowatt hours the rate is 8.40 mills. This is based 

on a price or coal delivered to the Edisdm Company of $4 .• 00 

per ton. If the price of_ coal v~rie~ either wa.y, the energy 

charge is adjusted in proportion. So fer the cost of coal has 

been about $3.80 per ton. In addition to the price scale, 

there is provision mad_e for the quality of the coal. The 
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sta.nda.rd is 10,500 B.T.U. ,a. variation up or down o:f 500 B.T.U. 

is permissible butmore than 500 is corrected according to the 

:formula,-

Cost- X 10 ,500 
heat units + 2 •5 mills per kilowatt hour :for 

consumption in such month 

up· to and including 5,ooo,ooo 
kilowatt hours. 

This is based on the assumption that 'it takes two 

pounds of co~l tC? generate one kilowatt hour. 

For all energy from 5,ooo,ooo kilowatt hours the added fact-

or in the formula is 2 ,45 (ins.tead of 2 .5) and for all over 

7,500,000 kilowatt hours it is 2.4 Thus the ~ower Company 

is protected against the rise in the price of coal and the 

Railroad Company pays in accordance with the value received, 

tha.t is ,if the price of coal went up, they too would be forced 

to pay more if they operated their own plant. And conversely 

too the Railroad Company receives the rebate when the price of 

coal is low as it has been in the first years operation. 

This appears to be e very fair contrect as both parties are 

protected and both share in the actual cost of" coal. 

The Railroad Company w~. s granted exemption from 

demands arising when the temperature fell to 50 above oo F. 

during the maximum hour. Of course they were under oblig-

. ation to pay the energy charge as they consumed the current, 

but the dema.nd clause has saved them quite a 11 ttle money. 

The Railroad Company is also grented exemption from demand 

charges arising during abnormal railroad traffic caused by 

failure of other lines of transportation in Chicago(strikes) 
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special trains on holidays,train accidents and delays due to 

damaged overhead,etc. However,the Railroad Company must give 

written notice of its declaration of abnormal traffic within 

forty-eight . (48) hours and such abn?rma.l period must not be 

.more than ten days in duration,that is exemption will not be 

allowed after that time. 

I will now cite two examples of monthly billing 

to illustrate the actual working of the contra.ct. The avera.ge 

demand for the three highest clock hours during January 1928 

was 23,340 -kilowatt. It occured 5-6 PM January 20 ·: :. ,7-8 AM 

January 26 and 5-6 PM January 27 ·• The demand che.rge was 

computed as follows:-

First 
Second 
Third 
Excess 

5,000 
5,000 
52000 
8)340 

23,340 

kilowatts @$1~85 
" 1.70 
" 1.60 
tt 1.50 

$9,250~00 
8,500.00 
s,000.00 

12,510.00 
38,260.00 

The secondary cha.rge :for 6,050,981 kilowatt hours of energy 

was computed as follows:-
I The weighted ave~age cost per ton of coal for the 

twelve months ending December 31,1927 to the Edison Company 
. . 

$12;913~365.00(t6t~l - c6st of coal) 
3,293,776 (tons used) ~ $3.92 per ton 

The weighted average B.T.u. per pound of coal for the 

same period was :- · 
70,498,317;596;500 (total B.T.U.) 
_ _6,587,552,000 (pounds used) - 10,700 averege 

B.T.U. per pound. This is only ~ variation of 200 B.T.U. 

from standard ,hence there is no correction for heating value. 

The correction :for the cost of coa.1 ($3.92 instead of' 
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$4.00) is as follows:-

•00392 xig:~gg +-.0025 = ~bo642 per kilowatt hour 

for the first 5,ooo,ooo kilowatt hours. 

and 7,500,000 the price is:-

Between 5,ooo,ooo 

.00392 x 10,500 0 4 10 500 + • 02 5 ~ • 00637 per kilowatt hour 
. ' . 

The energy charge is then,-

5;ooo~OOOI~k1lowatt hours @~6 ·42~ 
1,050,981 tt " .637¢ 

$32,100.00 
6,694~75 

38,794.75 

The total bill is then;-

Deme.nd charge for 23,340 kilowatts $38,260.00 

Energy charge " 6,050,981 kilowatt h6urs 
. 38,794~75 

~,054.75 

The a.verage cost per kilowatt hour is 1.27343 ~. Notice 

that the energy charge is slightly larger than the demand 

ch~.rge. 

The other example of billing is for the month of 

June 1927. (a summer month) The average demand for the three 

highest clock hours during t~e month was 16,317 kilowatts 

which occured 5-6 PM June 17,5-6 PM June 28 and 5-6 Pm June 

30. The deme.nd cher ge was computed as follows: -

First s;ooo kilowe.tts @1~85 $9;250~00 
Second 5,000 " 1~70 9;500,00 
Third . 5;000 " 1~60 0;000.00 
Excess li317 " 1.50 12975~50 

16,317 27,725.00 

The secondary charge for 4 ,208 ,482 kilowatt hours of energy 

we.s c·omputed as fo~low~:-:-

$12 ;873~384.00 (tot~l - co~t of coal) ~ 
3,422,181 (tons used) = 3.76 per ton 

or · 
The weighted a.verage B. T ;.u; per :;. pound' coe. l for the twelve 

months ending June 30,1927 to the Edison Company '(Bcelcula. ted~ 
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as ·above) was 10,399 hence no correction. 

The correction for the cost per ton of coal ($3.76 instea.d 

of $4.00) as calculated above is .626¢ per kilowatt hour. 

The energy charge is then,-

4 ,208,482 kilowatt hours @.626¢ 

The total bill is,-

$26,345.10 

Demand charge for 16, 317 kilowatts $27, 725. 5 O 

Energy charge for 4,208,428 kilowatt ijours 
26,345.10 
54,070.10 

The average cost per kilowatt is 1.2848¢. Notice that 

in this case the demand charge exceeds the energy charge. The 

above bills are concrete examples of tte v.orking of the contr8ct, 

and illustrate the demand charge, the energy charge and the 

correction for the price of coal. 

The author has elaborated on the power supply and con-

tract in order to point out the factors which have tended toward 

econo,mical operation. Perhe.ps greater savings have been ac-

complished by the pul"?he.se ~f power from the Power Company, 

than . in any other way. This 1 s not 11 mited to the ope re. ti on 

but also as pointed out, to the first cost and to e.nnual 

cherges. The pla.n for the power supply from genera ti on to 

monthly. payment of the bill is complete and future electri-

fications may study with prof~t. Electric propulsion is not 

new but the method o~ handling the pow_er si t.ua ti on is new end 

a most effective one. I will now pass on to the overhead 

arre.ngemento 
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OVERHEAD DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

The overhead arrangement for the electrification he.s two 

distinct features, one, twin contact wires, the other absence 

of auxiliary 'messenger suspended from t he ma in messenger by 

· he.ngers. Clipp.ed to the a.uxilia.ry messenger are the twin 

contact wires. The mein messenger is .81" in diameter .and is 

co.rnposed of nineteen strands. The inside seven strands are 

copper clad steel, the steel furnishing the added strength 

and the copper protecting the steel from chemical action of 

sulphuric acid caused by smoke· -and moisture. The ultimate 

strength of the main messenger is 31,500 lbs. North of 67th 

Street is the section of dense traffic and the twin contact 

wires are 3/0 cadmium bronze with 80% conductivity. The 

cadmium herdens the copper so it will resist wea.r but also 

lowers the conductivity to 80%. The decreese in conductivity 

W~lS compensated for by the increased size of the auxiliary 

messenger. South of 67th Stree~tthe twin contact wires are 

ea-ch 4/0 hard d:r:awn. copper. The a"Ux~l~sry messenger for this 

section was 1/0, 19 strand her~ drawn copper while that north 

of 67th Street was 200,000 ·circular millsj, the added size 

being nec~~ser~ to co'!lpensate _for the sma.ller 3/0 wires of 

only BO% conductivity. A_~tl_l?.ul?h ~he auxiliary messenger in 

this section was larger as stated, the de ere~ sed weight of 

the contact wires {3/0) made it possible to use 20 foot 
. . . ~· -- -

spacin~ of ha.ngers while sout~ of . 67th st:re~t, it was 

necessary to have 15 foot s·pacing. The hangers themselves 
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are m~de from 3/8" copper rod. The clips and fittings on 

both ends of the hangers are non-ferrous. The clips for the 

contact 'wires are spaced a,t half the interval of the hangers 

and each contact wire is supported :from alternate clips. · Thus 

the bronze contact wires are supported at twenty foot intervals 

a.nd the. copper contact . wires at fifteen foot interve.ls. The 

wires !lB-ng side by side ,·w1 th points of support staggered and 

show no e.pprecia.ble _ ~~. g. 

The double contact wire arrangement has been used 

previ.ously ~ut ~uspend~d di:r.e,~tly ~om the main messenger with 

11.ftir..g hanger~. · The stra_nded auxiliary messenger increases 

the flexibility of the system and practically eliminates 
. . 

hardness of con tact, in other words, the con ta.ct wires have 
~' -· .. ~ 

a certain amount of springiness in them. When the pantograph 

bears aga.!nst the conta.~t wires, it. lifts them slightly but 

never take~ . all __ the weight o~f ti:ie a,uxiliery messenger. With 

this a.rrangement there ere no moving pe-rts in the catene.ry 

system· as there are with lifting hengers and a good ontEtct is 

insured With at le~st one _. !ire and .. e;e~erally with both. 

The ca.tenary system_ ~s _,,self c ~::mta in~d, ~he t is, i.t pro-

vides the required current ca.peci ty without additional feeders. 
- ' ,. . . . . - ·· - " -

The average conductivity over every tre.ck thro1:1ghout the life 

of. the contact wire would be 790,000 cir. mil·:ls copper 

equivalent. This system a.~lows __ for_, an - ~ve~age volta.ge drop 

about 12% in the normal r ,ush hour service and' ~n all day 

e vera ge at ~bout 3% ~ Tlie, ar:r:~m~emen t might prove pro hi bi ti ve 

for some installations but for the Illinois Central electr1-
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fice. tion, it a.ppe~lrs to be a distinct economy. The C<?pper 
equivalent . would be . required in any event to li:mi t the line 
losses to an economicalfigure. It was much more economical 
to incluie the copper in the catene.ry system' thB.t is, about 
the same labor was required for insta.llation a.s if only one 
conta.ct wire were used and no auxiliary messenger and the 
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same insulators are used to support the added copper. If 

feeders had been employed_, a.~d1 tiona.l insulators'· additional 
labor for . stringing, and ~n - ~. dditional switching arrangement 
would be necessary with n~ 1.ncrease in distribution .efficiency. 

Another interesting and practical feature of the distri-
bution system is the tie stations and supervisory control for 
controlling them. At _various_ points between sub-stations 
and at stub end feeds, (see map) the Railroad Company 11!\s 
bui.lt sme.11 buildings which house high speed circuit breakers. . .. 

These breakers ·tie the dif·ferent sections to a station buss 
but in case of ground or s?ort circuit in any section, the 
bre~ker will open and isolate the section • . These breakers ·-· .. . -

perform .. two f~n~t~ _ons, ,.the~ is, under normal operation they 
tie together and par~~lel _ ~~e feeders and in trouble they open 
and isolate the faulty section until it can be cleared, 

allowing the remainder of the system to function normally. 
An~ opening or closing of the breakers is indicated to 

the loed dispatcher through a sys~em of codes sent in by the 
breaker and ~ su~ervi _sory . cor:itrol syst_em. Likewise, the power 
supervisor may o_pen a :r:d . c lase a:ny brea ke~ in the tie s ta ti ons 
and the system has been extended to include the breakers in 
the sub-stations of the Power Company. Thus the power super-





'visor may open and close any and a 11 breakers from his desk 

(at Randolph Street). 

EQtrIPMENT 

The equipment hB.s many interesting fee tures, severa 1 of' 

which I. shall point out. The trains are composed of motor-car 
trai lez: uni ts~ sem1-perma.nen tly coupled together. That is, they 
are always together when in service but may be disconnected 

1 

in the shop. Hence, all trains are of an even number of cars, 

two, :f'our, six . or up to etgbt ce.r trains have been operated. 
The eight car train is a little long for the present platforms 
and has been abandoned for the present. The cars themselves 

are the same le~gth, ha.ve ~he . ~ame sea ting oapa city, etc. end 
appea.r . simll~r . fro~ . t}1e ex~erior _with the exception that the 
motor car has two __ panto.gi:a.phs mo~nted upon 1 t. Some or the 
general dimensions ar~ - as follows: 

Length over a 11 coup led - 72' 7i" 

Length:~etwee~ truck centers - 47' 9" 

Width over all at eaves - gt lll" 
Height from top of rail to top of platform 4t 3-5/8" 

Clear width of end· vestibule door (:f'or passing 
between adjacent cars) 2' o" 

~ .. -

Clear Width of sliding e·nd doors leading from Cf:'r 
to vestibule - 4• o" 

Clear width ~f - sliding dobrs between vestibule and 
station platforms 4 1 o" 

Spacing of cross seats, center to center 2 1 9l" 
Aisle width 2 ·1 7:!-" 

To ta1 seating capa.cLty - 84 

Welght of m,otor car light - 141 1 200 p·ounds 

Weight of trailer car - 87,200 jpounds 
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The accompanying illustration- ~hows two motor-car 

treiler-car units and portrays the general eppearance of the 

equipment. The interior view shows the arrangement. The 

reader will note the spactous aisle and head room. Also that 

there is e. window by each seat and this window is long enough 

to give ~lear vis~on ~o ta~l . passengers. They do not need to 
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duck their heads to look out. The seats are a.ccessible . as there 

are no arm rests. There is also room for one hundred and 

ten (110) standing passengers, eyen one hundred e.nd forty 

(140) may be carried for s:t:iort distances. The familiar coat 

and parcel racks hB.ve been eliminated and the space is filled 

·with advertising which now brings in a substantisl income. 

And too, it presents a much neater appearance. The interior 

of' the .. car ceilings a.re all white. The woodwork and seats ere 
~· . . - .,. . -

. tn-mahogany. The la.mps a.re placed directly over the sea.ts in-

stead of at the center of the car, thus there are no shadows. 

I wish to call the .readers attention to the general roomy, 

clean, nee. t and appealing appearance of the interior of the 

cars. The large seats with pl~nty of leg room, large aisles 

allowing two people to stand ~n~ _a. . t~1J.rd .to _pass through, 

plenty of light at the right place, ~nd larg~ ·exit. do~ e 

pres~n~ a most_ pleasing invi ta ti on . ~? the commuter. The in-

. creased patronage hes borne this out. Though the refinements 

cost money at the time, yet they have given results in the in-

creased pa tr,onage, whic_h _was UI1:doupted:J.y in.flu _enced by t~e 

appearance of the cars as. well as the increased schedu:Je:; 0 .. , . . . 

There is an apparent contrast to ~he appearance of these cars 

and the ordinary suburba.n car or street ce.r or elevated. 





The passenger d<m not notic·e any jolt, jar or .:;shock when 

the train starts, shuts off power or brakes. There is no 

. movement ·between cars. The train is made a Psolid mass by the 

Tomlinson tightlock coupler. This is a most decided advant9ge 

when the. trains must make a great many stops and starts. The . 
couplers . lock and me.ke a 11 air and control connections ~(2 air 

and 28 control) by merely pressing the coupler button in the 

motorman's cab. This feature alone saves a great deal of time 

at the terminal in the :rush hours, and eliminates any possi-

bility of imjury to a man coupling the usual type of coupler. 

Ther·e are no ju~pers to maintain and all the wiring is in 

conduit whi.ch protects it from mechanical injury and from the 

wee ther. Other roads· have since . adopted this type of coupler 

for :' :: . ., multiple unit equipment~ • . It is in addition a safety 

factor as in the slight a.ccidents which have occurred, the 

couplers have always held and cars have undoubtedly been 

prevent~d from overturning. Prevention of loss of life end 

liabilit~ damage is another wa~ ?f reducing operating costs. 

Claims peid under electri-c opera.tion are less than ha.lf those 
. . . 

paid under steam operation. The saving is apparent. 

Another place where economy was effec.ted was in the ex-- . 

tensive use of aluminum • . ~11 conduit., ju.rtction boxes, end 

fittings are compooed of an aluminum a.lloy which reduces the 

weight of the new car approximately 6100 lbs. as compared to 

9ne . equf.pped _ wi th :·iron cnd'lli t at'ld p~~~s. The es ti mated cost 
of carrying one po~md p_er .year is _ abo~t $0.0~874 which for 

the 8100 lbs • . m~~ns a~ . _ anz:i:ua.~ . s~~~ng o.f _$1~~ .o~ .. per motor car .. 
On the trailer car allh.minum condui t ··was also · used but the 
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saving was not so large as oh'ly a small amount of <mduit was 

necessary to carry the control wires t~rough. The inside 

sheathing and inside doors are of pure aluminum and the roof 

sheets and lower deck sheets are of aluminum alloy. 

When all the doors are closed, a small green light burns 

in the motorman's cab, end he is permitted to swing the control 

handle all the way around. The acceleration is automatic at 

the rate of li" miles per hour per second. The balancing speed 

he.s been found to be about sixty-five miles per hour arid is 

reached in a run of a.bout four miles. Under favorable condi ~ 

tions of high volt~;ge aJ.tnd light load speeds of 72 miles per 

i-ibur ha·ve been attained. If the motorman shouJ.d have his 

revers·er lever in reverse posi t16rt "as in switching, a small 

orange lamp wil~ light. The controller itself is of the dead 

man type, that is, if it is released at any .other position 

than off, · it will fly up and cut off the power and immediately 

apply the air brake. The braking is at the rate of one and 

three-quarters mi~es per hour per second and is electrically 

eon trolled, thus ep plying. the a.ir at the same time and in equa 1 

amounts to all the cars at the same time. Deceleration is fast 
- . . 
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but gradual. As · soon a.s the t~a in stops and the trainmen open · 

the doers, . the gr.een light goes out _~ When it comes on again, 

the mo tor man knows that al 1 the doors are closed a rtd tha. t 1 t 1 s 

safe to start • . Inspection of the photograph shows that it is 

impossible :ror a . passenger to even hang on a train after the 
. ' ., .. - -

doors are closed. 

The first forty-five (45) cars which were converted for 

trai.ler opera.tion were equipped w1 th pneumatic door engines. 





The new cars were all equipped with electric door engines. 
These engines are small motors on the 32-volt auxiliary system. 
The'y open and close the doors, and are operated by switches 
placed et the vestibules of ea.ch car. There are two switches 
for each door, one to open and close the·- individual cmr and 
one to open and close all the four doors of a unit et one 
operation. These are the ones usually used. These effect a 
saving of time, _ ~nabling th_e trainm~n to close the four d:nrs 
in three seconds. The company effected an annual saving of 
$18.00 per car by the installation of electric door engines. 
This may be explained· by the fact the.t the efficie~cy of the 
air compressor is much less than that of the motor-generator 
set end battery a.rrl too the air leakage end efficiency of the 
air engine is less tha.n 50% while that of the electric do or 
engine: is about _ 90% • . This may be sma 11 for one opera ti on but 
the estims.ted oper~tions p_er ~a~ for " ~he year are , 117,,000: . 

The cars are el~ct~~~ally .heated, directly from the 1500-
volt trolley. The oonnected load is 30 kilowa.tt per unit, 
each cross sea. t heater being a 3~5 watt heater. The long!-
tudina.l seats (seat 4) have 560 watts. The heat is controlled 
by thermostats in each car. One thermostat cuts out at 50 
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degrees a.nd the other at 60 degrees. This prevents waste of 
heat, end pro~ides a uni form te!llperature. The company hes found 

· it possible to reduce the heat during the morning and evening 
rush p.ours, as ~he cars we~e usually warm before, and the bodily 
heat supplied by the passengers was enough to maintain the . - - . . ·• . . . - .. . . ·~ -

temperature in the cars. This was aero mplished by switching 
on the 50 degree thermostat. 



SUBURBAN TRAIN OPERATIONS FOR THE 
CALENDAR YEAR 1927. 

During the calendar year of 1927 thensuburban trains 
ran 9,361,914 revenue car miles (which also includes dead 
head movements of equipment _ dur~ng the morning and evening 
rush hours) and consumed 48,rIB5,223 kilowatt hours of elect-
ricity,an average of 5.211 kilowatt hours per oar mile. 
During the summer months of June ,July ,August and Septe.mber 
the trains ran 3,081,838 reven~e car miles and consumed 
14,430 1 978 kilowatt hours,an average of 4.683 kilowatt hours 
.per car mile. This may be assumed to be the traction current 
only (including that used for control and for lighting the 
cars) • The traction current may be slightly higher in win-
ter,due to increased train resistance and to somewhat longer 

. hours of lighting,but on an average it is small and may be 
neglected. For the r~maining eigh~. months,the cars ran 
6,280,076 ear mile·s and oensumed 34,354,245 kilowatt hours, 
an a.ve~age o~ 5.4703 ~il?watt ~ours per cer mile. The average 

~ 

heating_ consumptic:>n w~~ .787 kilowatt hours per car mile. 
~fie total amount chargeable to heating wes 6,280,076 X .787735 

The value of this heating 
current a.t the average cost of current fpr the year of 1.2604¢ 
per kiowatt,is $62,306.0_0. 

During steam operation the cost of coal, wamer and 
Pintsch gas (for _ ligh~ing the oars) for the year, September 
1925 to August 1926 . 1no~us~ve, . ( ju~t pr~ce_din~ electric 
operation) was $434,452.00. During May, June, July 1926 

\ 

and September 1925 the average cost of fuel, water, etc. was 
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$32,727.00 per month, which may be assumed to be without steam 
' heat, $434,452.00-(32727 x 12) = $41,728.00 for heating. 

The steam car miles for the year mentioned above were 

. g, 763 ,233 but the new cars seat 84 whereas the average of 

all the cars used in steam service was 60 seats. Thus, there 

hes been provided 40.% additional seats, Which means that it 

is now necessary to he~t 40% more space than under steam oper-

ation. If the $41,728.00 is increased by 40% (which it would 

have been had the same facilities been provided under steam 

operation) it becomes $58,500 as age.inst $62,306 ;~pald for the 

electric. Although the electric heating is slightly more ex-

pensive than the steam, the evidence refutes the opinion that 

electric hea.ting is expensive. If the cost of hauling the 

added weight due to steam heat were added to the above figure, 

it would doubtless exceed the cost of electric heat. 

Another feature which speeds up loading and unloading of 

passengers, thus makes for speedier schedules is the use of 

high platforms. With high platforms the passengers step 

directly from . the platform to the vestibule or visa versa. 

Steps necessitate time and cause accidents. During the rush 

hours some of the trains are ~o heavily loaded that they are 

obliged to stop thirty seconds for unloa.ding. For instance, a 

· train stopping at all ,stops between 72nd and Kensington (nine 
. .. . .. \ . .. . . .. . . .... -- . . . 

stops) consumes four minut~s in stops a.nd fourteen minutes in 

running . time. If steps were employed, twice the time would 

undoubtedly be required in ma.king_ the stops. The high plat-

forms have undoubtedly contributed somewhat to the reduction 
. . -

in_ injuries to person~ as set forth above. I think anj sub-
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urban electrification, however small, would be money and ti~e 

ahead to adopt high platforms throughout. 

COMPARISON OF STEAM AND ELECTRIC OPERATION. 

We now come to the result of the first year of operation. 

It will probably be as easy and as useful to compare the cost 
# 

of the various accounts under steam and electric operation. 

Only those accounts w11ich are directly a:f'fected w111· be con-

sidered. The accounts are divided into three distinct 

divisions, namely, main~ena.nce of wa_y ar:d . structures, m0in-

. tenance of equipment and transportation. 

Under · maintenance of way, superintendents and salaries 

did not show any change ~n expense, the same . force being re-

tained at the same salary o -_The expense o.f $3, 500 a year for 

ma.intenence of water ·stations was eliminated. Another thousand 

dollars a year was saved in ·the maintenance of fuel stations. 

Shops and engine house maintenance under electric operation 

were $4,000 less than under _ steam operation. The maintenance 
. -

r 
of shop grounds was . s~ightly h.i~her but the amount sma l~as the 

total for the year was only $25).00 ·. The largest item was of 
·.> 

course, power distribution systems, including power line poles 

end :fixtures. It cost approximately $84,000.00 to maintain 

the catenary and alternati~g cur~ent distribution system dur-

ing. the first year of elect!'~c opera~~on. The total cos13 for 

maintenance of the ~terns ~~sted wer~,electric operation 

$115,000.00 while for ste~~ ~t was onl~ $40,000.00, en in-

crease of $75,000.00, practically all of which is contained 

in the maintenance ·of ·the distribution system. The maintenance 
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o:f the distribution system was somewmt higher than might be 

expected. The cost per track mile is _1660.00 (including bond-
. . 

irig, tie stations ~ rrl supervisory control) which will be re-
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duced when the electrification is completed and the same mainten-

ance force will be able to maintain the total electrification 

of 480 track miles. The second year of operation will also show 
~ 

a decrease in the cost of maintenance because the ·maintenance 

gang wi .11 have become mor~ experienced and meny of the weaker 

spots have been elimine.ted. 

Superintendents' salaries and expenses, for maintenance of 

equipment were . likewise about equa.l to steam operation. The 

charge~ for maintena nc~ of shop machin~ry showed a decrease of 

$5,000.00 for the year. This decrease was eerned beca.use less 

machinery was necessary to maintain the multiple unit cars than 

wa.s necessary to maintain stea.m locomotives and wooden suburban 
, -

ctn•s. The same reasons hold for ·the cha.rges to ma.intenence of 

power plant machinery which is also on the bssis of cars end 

locomotives handled and which showed a decrease of $3,000.00 for 

the year. · The me intenance of the motor equipment of the new 

·motor cars and the ma.intena.nce of the cars themselves amounted 

to $555,000.00 for the year. The maint'.~nance of passenger loco-

l!lotives, swi t?hing locomotive~ . ~nd p~ssenger train cars under 

steam ' operation was only $452,000.00. The depreciettion of the 

new equipment . (taken a. t 4%) amount'ed to $402 , 000. 00 while for the 

steam l?~O~'?tives arid . woo~en coaches, it wa.s only about 

$165,000.00. The small amount of depreciation shown for steam 
.. .. 

equipment . is logic~. 1 because the ._ equipment wes purchased ten to 

twenty-five years ago when prices were much lower than they are now. 



Replacement of the steam equipment at the present time would 

necessitate a much larger ca pi ta 1 investment than is indicated 
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·by . the depreciation shown on ·the old equipment• In other words, 

the depreciation shown is mow because the equipment had been 

in service so long, some of it twenty-five · years~ Th? total 

maintenance of equipment under electric operation for the 

~ . ~ th 1 t first year was 1998,000.00 as against 9 673,000.00 for e es 

year cf steam operation. This shows an iricrea.se of $325 ,000.00 

or about 50% increase in the cost of maintenance of equipment 

alone. While the cost of maintaining equipment under electric 

·opera tio_n is expected to exceed tha.t under steam1 1 t is not 

expected that the present figure will hold during the second 

year of operation. Practically all of the men employed in 

the maintenance of the electric equipment were formerly em-

ployed in the maintenance of the stea.m equipment. Practically 

no men experienced on the electrical maintenance of the multple 

unit equipment were imported. The . former employee were ell 

trained during this first year ·e.nd .have become quite proficient. 

The cost o:r instructing these men and familiarizing them with 
. . . 

the routine and duties in repairing multiple unit equipment 
• 4. • ' 

has ma de the maintenance for the first year higher the. n 1 t 

will be for the succeeding years. It may be seid that 

edditiona..l materiel may be required for maintenance as time 

goes on but cost of labor to apply such material will tend to 

·decrease. 

The next and largest di vision of accounts is that called 

tr~r:i.sportation or rail line. This inc~u.~es any expense or. 

cost involving the operation of trains, stations, interlocking 



ple.nts, etc. Superintend,ents' salaries and expenses charged 

to transportation, showed an increase of $7 ,000.00 for the 

first ~ear of electric operation, due quite largely to 

addftional instructors end engineers making tests on the 

operation of the electric trains. This· has been eliminated 

and now the superintendt?nce is abotlt the same e.s when operated 
.... 

by steam. Additional men have been shirted to other jobso 

The fuel :for passenger locomotives, yard locomotives, 

water for these locomotives and Pintsch ges for lighting the 

cars during the la.st year of steam operation amounted to 

-$434 ,OOO .oo while the cost of ele~trici ty purchased, including 

train power produced was $640,000.00. The train power pro-

duced is the ·sale.ries_ and expenses of ·the power supervisor 

and assistants and the cost of the current consumed in the 

tie stations (for control). These · figures show the increased 

cost of tra.nspor ta ti on with electric power. The con census 

of opinion seems to be that electricity costs less than steam 

and ra ilroed of ficie.ls expected the power bill to be less then 

that of coel and wa.ter. · Thi~ ~ould prbbably,;ilave been true 

~ad we used small el~c~ric loco1!1otives to pull the li~ht wooden 

cars . used under steam operation. I es.timete that 460,000,000 
. ~ ~ 

ton miles were necessary under electric operation (not includ-

ing weight of motors and control) while under steam operation, 

we hauled only 268 ,ooo·,ooo ton miles (not including weights 

of engines and tenders). The added weight of the ~ew care is 

responsible . for the increased cost for motive power as egflinst 

coal and w:e.ter. If the cost per uhit (ton mile) is considered, 

the electric power has bhe decided· adw:lntage es the average 
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cost per ton mile :for the year was less then .6 o:f' a cent 

while for steam operation it was over .9 of a cent. 

O~her supplies for pass~nge~ and yard locomotives (other 
than coal and water) cost $7,700.00 per year under steam 
opere.tion and nothing under electric. Lighting for passenger 
cars, other than gas, cost $3 ,000.00 less under electric · 
opere. ti 0!1 tI?-an under s tee.rn. 

The wages ·and supplies used by ~ngine house men in the 
ma in tena.nce of pirnsenger and yard locomotives amounted to 
$196,000.QO. This expense was entirely eliminated with . . . . . 

electric operation. Lubricants for pe.ssenger and yard 
-· . 

locomotives and for cleaning and lubricating passenger cere 
amourited to $75,ooo.oo under steam operation while the clean-
ing and lubricating, o:f' passenger cars under electric operation .. ' . . . 

was $114,000.00. This increase in cleaning and lubricating , . . . -· . 

is to be expected when one considers the additional motor 
bearings, air compre~sors, motor generator set, etc. which - . . ... 

are on every motor car. The total expenses for rneintenence 
of locomotives, lighting o:r ~ cars, lubr~c£lnts and cleaning o:f' 
p~ssenge~ cars was $326,0~~.oo under steam op~retion and only 
$132,000.00 under _ elec~r~c~ 

This leaves only the wages of the engine · men, motormen, 
conductors, switch tend_ers, etc_. ~he compa.ny paid $361,000.00 
durii::ig the last year o.:r steam ?peration es wages ~o passenger 
and yard ene;ineers and firemen. In pl~ce '? f this, they pe.id 
train motormen (former engineers) $203,000.00. Under steam 
opera ti on yard conductors and bre~emer:i re ?ei ved $39, 000. 00 
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and under el~?tric ~perat~on, only $5,ooo.oo was paid for similar 
ye.rd employes. Yard switch and · si·gnal tenders, ye.rd masters, 



and yard clerks; together have remained substantially the . 
same and their wages have been the sBme in each case. 

Passenger trainmen receive $10,000.00 more under electric 
opera. tion than under steam, due largely to the increased 

number of tra.tns operated and not to any incre0se in the 
number of men. The total wages paid enginemen or motormen, 
yard employee and trainmen we.s $908,000.00 under the last 
year of steam operation and $698,000.00 under the first year 
of electric operation. It is apparent that electric oper-
ation effects a substantial saving in wages paid to engine-
·men and trainmen ·. 
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The total charges (as set forth) against transportation 

under steam operation were $~,721,000.00 as ag~in~t $1,530,000,00 

under electric operation • . H()wever, the seving effected by 

transportation was consumed by the ~dde~ cost for maintenance 
of way and structures a.nd ma.intena.nce of equipment. The grnnd 

total of _suburban servi~e f'<?r . t~e i ~ems directly affected and 
enumerated ebove we.s $~,43~,oo~.OO'_ fo:r: steam operation end 
for electric operation, $2,643,000.00. This shows e net in-
crease of . $208,000.00 for the first year of electric operation 
ageins~ the last year of steam operation. The a.uthor does not 
wish to convey the idea that the ele:ctrification has no~_ been 
successful but wishes to point out the reasons for the in-
creased total~ Under steam operation, it was necessary to 

run , 9, 763 ,ooo car miles and while under electric opera ti on 
with the ~arger cars, the _ car miles was reduced to 9,217,000 

car miles. With the large ca.r mileage under steam operation 



an average of 60 sea ts per car, we furnished 624 ,072 ,000 

seat miles, while the electric operation, we furnished 

774,242,000 seat miles. · The cost to furnish l,Ooo·seat miles 

under steam operation is $3. 74 while with electric operation, 
it was reduced to $3 .41. These figures show that the cost per 

unit (1,000 seat miles) has been materially reduced. The 

oompany is now providing an additional 150,000,000 seat miles 
annually with only a slight additional cost. As stated above, 
the new Cflrs and new service have consumed and reflect the 

profits of electrifice.tion, rather tha.n large decrease in the 

operating .expense. The commuters have been given the benefits 
of tre electrification rather than the balance sheet <:£the 
compsny. As ·~· , time goes on and the traffic increases, es I 

will elaborate on later, the Comp8ny's balance sheet will 

show a most decided gain, espec ie.lly 1 f t.hey were to provide 
the same service with steam equipment, although they would 

not be permi tted to do so under the terms of the Lake Front 

Ordinance. 

GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS AND SERVICE 

The improved service has manifested itself in many ways. 

The latest electric time te.ble showed a decrease in running 

time over the old steam service of from eleven to twenty-eight 
percent for the various c las!eB ."'o:r trains, the larger per-

centage resulting for _trains to Kensington end beyond. The 
-decrease in overall time .results fr.om high maximum speeds 

and by the use of high accelera~ing a~d braking rates. 

Acceleration is st the rate of one and one-half miles per hour 
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per second, which is a.bout -six times as rapid as that of 

through passenger steam trains. Under - norm~l operation, a 

train will a.tti:dn a sp~ed of twenty-eight miles per hour in 

twenty seconds. After that point the rate of acceleration 

falls off but on level tangent track,- a train will attain a 

speed of fifty miles per ho~r in two minutes. As mentioned in 

the description of the cars, the balancing speed is about 

_sixty-five miles per hour. 

There has been a large gain made in electric operation 

es compared with stea.m operation from the standpoint of 

opera ting a congested ter.minal. This improvement will be-

come Qf greater importe.nce as the number of trains is increased 

ina.smuch as under steam operation the limit to the number of 

trains physically poo sible to move in or out of the Randolph 

Street Terminal was rEtpidly being approached. It is reedi ly 

apparent that this gain was made by the elimination of move-

ments necessary for steam engines in c~nging ends of train 
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and a. lso in being brought_~· · from ·and 'taken to the engine termina. l, 

Since the IDOV~m~nts must be made _OVE}r t _racks serving US~ful 

tra.in movements. The electric train requires only the norme 1 

loaded movements over ~~ese busy sections except when brought 

from or ta.ken to storage tracks a.t the beginning or end of rush 

hours. 

The last electric _· t1rne table ·(no. 8) shows 497 week de.y 

trains operated .~n the suburban service and en additional 

seventy-two operated by the Chicago Sbuth::.Shore and South Bend 
-- - - -

Railway over the _special tracks between Randolph Street and 

Kensington. This is a.n incr-ease of 87 week day trains far 



the Illinois Central and 32 for the c.s.s. & S.B. over the 

first electric time table (Time ~able No. 1). ·This (Time 

Table No.8) is an increase of 119 week day trains for the 

Illinois Central and 54 for the c.s.s. & S.B. over the last 

steam time table which just preceded the electric time table 

No. 1. This increase in trains has been occasioned by in-

crease ih revenue passengers carried. In the calendar year 

1927 (all electric operation) showed -an increase over 1906 

(4 mos. electric ope-ration) of 4 ,500,000 revenue pa.ssen8ers 

or about 19%. Parallel with the increase in revenue passengers 

has been the increBse in gross revenue. The gross revenue 

for the CEllendar year 1927 increased about 18% including 

revenue paid by the c.s.S.& S.B. for operation over our 

tracks. 

OUTLOOK 

As announced in the newspa.pers, during the latter months 

of 1927, the operating i~~?n.1e _is now on the right side with an 

indie:!ted ~'.. profit of $637,000.00 for the year 1927 as against 

the loss for the year 1926, although electric operation was in 

service four complete months of that year. Previous to 1926 

the deficit from o~erating >~as about $1,000,000.00 a year. 

Everything seems to point favorably to electric opera ti on as 

respo~sible . fo~ the profit instead of the loss. This hesbeen 

s.c9omplished . by _ a tt~acting increased patronage thus securing 

increased revenue rather than decreasing the a.ctueL;9pernting 

expenses. In other words, the company spends es much money 

as it used to but in 1','eturn ree-eives a. much larger income 
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than heretofore because it offers increased service. 

It must be borne in mind that these figures do not te.ke 

into account any inuestment in road and equipment. In pro-

viding the electrified service, the railroad spent ten and 

one-h.elf million dollars for new equipment a.nd about four 

mi Ilion for electrica 1 work including overhead, switching 

equipment, negative return and miscellaneous. There weis an 

addi tiona.l nine and one-he.lf millions for re-Prrangement 

of old trc: cks, new tracks and station facilities arld separa.-

tion of grades or a total of thirty four million in improve-

ments only. An addi tiona 1 twenty million dollars was spent 

in the re-arra.ngeme:r:it r:£_ the terminal facilities for the whole 

electrification project. 
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,heretofore. The rnech8n!cal details of the electrificstion 
are fully described in the .. General Electric· Review 0 for 
April, 1927, Volume 30, Number 4, published by th~ General 
Electric Company et Schenectady, New York~ The reeder should 
consult this publication ·tf he is interested in the various 
mechanical and electrical features of. the electrification. 

P9ul R. Dunkel berg. 
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i\gr.e.em.ent, Made this first day of October, A. D. 
1924, by and_ between COMMONWEALTH EDISON 
COMP ANY, a corporation organized under the laws of 
the State of IJlinois (hereinafter commonly referred to as 
the "Edison Company"), and ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
RAILROAD COMPANY, likewise a corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of Illinois (hereinafter 
commonly ref erred to as the . ''Railroad Company''), 

W ITNESSE,TH : 

WHEREAS, the Railroad Company, in compliance with the Preamble. 

provisions of an ordinance of the Olty of Chic.ago, Illinois, 
passed ~July 21, 19'19, effective February 20, 1920, 
is now engaged in the electrification of portions of 
its railway system situated within its Chicago Ter-
minal District (as hereinafter in Article X defined) 
in and in the vicinity of the City of Chicago, Illinois, 
and ~as found it advisable to take from the Edison Company 
during the term hereof, and during any extension or 
extensions of such term under the provisions here-
of, electrical energy to the extent and in the manner herein-
after in this agreement provided, and the Edison Company 
desires to furnish such electrical energy to the Riailroad Com-
pany; 

Now, THEREFORE, in considerntion of ·the premises and of 
One Dollar ($1) and other valuable considerations each to 
the other in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby mutu-
ally acknowledged, and in consideration of the mutual cove-
nants and conditions hereinafter set forth and the benefits 
expected to result herefrom, the parties hereto do hereby 
agree with each other as follows : 
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ARTICLE I. 

'l'ERM OF CONTRACT. 

original term. SECTION l.' ·. ] 1or and during the term of ten (10) years, 
commencing on January 1, 1927, or on such earlier or later 
date (but not later than ,January 1, 1928) as may he desig-
nated by the Railroad Company, in compliance with the pro-
visions of said ordinance and m accordance with 
the provisions of this section, as the date of the 
commencement of the term, and for and during any 
extension or extensions of said . term under the provisions 
hereof, the Edison Company shall- supply and at all .times 
stand . ready to supply all the electrical energy which the 
Railroad Company shall require from the Edison Company 
in . the Chicago Terminal District of . the Railroad 
·company under and in accordance with and subject 
to the terms and prov1s1ons hereinafter set forth. 

Date of com- In case the Railroad Company shall desire to have 
mencement of 
term. the . term commence on a date prior to January 1, 

1927, it shall ,give to the Edison Company not less than 
twelve (12) .months' , V{ritten notice . of the date upon which 
it desires the term to comnience. In case the Railroad Com-
pany shall desire to have the term commence on a date subse-
quent to ,January 1, 1927, it shall give to the Edison Company, 
not later than January 1, 1926, written notice that the Rail-
road Company does not desire that the term shall commence 
on January 1, 1927, and shall thereafter and prior to Jann~ 
ary 1, 1927, give to the Edison Company not less than twelve 
(12) months' written notice of the date (not later 
than January 1, 1928) upon which · it desires the term 
to commence. If on the day 'Specified in any such 
notice as the date of the commencement of the term the Rail-
road Company shall not be ready to commence complete, or 
substantially complete, operation hereunder, it shall pay to 
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the Edis_on Company for each month during which it shall not' 
be so ready an- amount of money equivalent to one-half ( ! ) 
of one per cent (1 % ) of the cost of the unused portion of 
substation buildings, machinery, apparatus, transmission 
lines and other equipment theretofore installed by the Edison 
Company for the purposes of the operation contemplated to 
be commenced on- the said day specified and necessary 
therefor. Such electrical energy (hereinafter commonly 
referred to as - "energy") shall be in the form . of 
direct current and alternating current as hereinafter 
in Section 1 of Article IV provided, and shall be used 
by the Railroad Company only in connection with the opera-
tion, construction and maintenance of its . railway system and 
appurtenances within its Chicago Terminal District as here-
inafter in Article X provided. 

S:EcTroN 2. The Railroad O'ompany shall have the privilege 
of extending the original term hereof for a period of five 
(5) years by giving to the Edison Company, not later than 
one year prior to the expiration of the original term, written 
i1.otice of its election fo· make such extension. If isuch exten-
sion be made the Railroad Company shall have the right to 
three (3) further extensions for periods of five (5) 
years each by giving to the Edison Company in each case, 
not later than one year prior to the date of the expiration of 
the then current five (5) year period, written notice _of its 
election to make such extension; provided, however, that _ if 
any such extension shall run later than May 31, 1947, the term 
hereof shall nevertheless terminate on that date ·unless prior 
to that date the ordinance of the City of Chicago under which 
the Edison Company is now operating shall have · been ex-
tended, or a new ordinance obtained, or legislation enacted, 
authorizing the Edison Company to continue to operate in at 
least as ample or broad manner as at the time of the execution 
hereof. Unless otherwise indicated by the context the word 
"term" as used in this contract shall include not only the 

The energy. 

:Extension of 
term. 

Definition of 
"term." 
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original term of the contract but also any and every period 
of extension effected by election of the Railroad Company 
under the provisions of ·this section; and during any exten-
sion of the term all of the obligations of each of the parties 
hereto shall continue and remain in force. 

Preliminary ·SECTION. 3. The period of time commencing at the date of period defined. 

Determination 
of maximum . 
demand. 

this contract and _extending to the first day of the term de-
termined in the manner provided in Section 1 of this Article 
will hereinafter in this contract be referred to as the ''Pre-
liminary Period'' of the contract. 

ARTICLE II. 

DEMAND. 

SECTION 1. As soon as practicable after the end of each 
calendar month in the term the Railroad Company's maxi-
mum demand in kilowatts for such month shall be ascertained 
as hereinafter stated in this section. The Edison Company 
shall select from such month the thrne (3) hours (one to be 
taken from each of three ( 3) different days) in which 
the aggregate output of energy supplied hereunder by tho 
Edison Company shall be greater than the aggregate out-
put of energy supplied hereunder by the Edison Company 
in any other. three (3) hours in such month (one to be taken 
from each of three ( 3) different days), and one-third (~/3) 
of the aggregate number of kilowatt h9urs drawn and con-
sumed by the Railroad Company during the three (3) hours 
selected as aforesaid from such month shall be deemed 
and considered as the number of kilowatts constituting 
the Railroad Company's maximum demand of energy sup-
plied hereunde1· during such 111011.th; provided, however, that 
in ascertaining the . maximum demand hereunder for any 
month the Edison Company shall not select any hour or hours 
of abnormal demand (as defined below), except as hereinafter 
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in this section specified, but provided, further, that if in any 
month every hour shall be an hour of abnormal demand the 
maximum demand for such month shall be the number of 
kilowatts constituting the maximum demand for the last pre-
ceding month in which the maximum demand was ascertained 
in the i:µanner hereinabove in this section stated. 

The term '' ma-ximum demand," as used in this con-
tract, shall be considered to meari the maximum demand 
of the Railroad Company hereunder, ascertained and 
determined in the manner aforesaid. The term "hour," 
as used in this contract, shall be considered to mean 
the sixty (60) minute period between any two (2) 
consecutive even clock hours, as for example: between one 
o'clock and two o'clock. The term ''abnormal period,'' as 
used in this contract, shall be considered to mean any in-
terval· of time durb1g which there shall be abnormally heavy 
railroad traffic or abno~mally low temperature or other ab-
normally severe weather conditions. . The term '' abno~mally 
heavy railroad traffic'', as used in this contract, shall be con-
sidered to mean traffic caused by failure of other transporta-
tion line or lines to furnish its or their normal service, traffic 
arising from extraordinary assemblages, such as fairs, race 
meets, ball gall?es, conventions, and the like; congestion of 
traffic arising from a railroad accident, derangement of power 
supply or other emergency condition or other excessive traffic 
beyond that usually carried by the Railroad Company and 
due to some unusual circumstance or condition; prr,JVided, 
however, that, in the event that such ''ab.normally heavy rail-
road traffic,'' due to failure of other transportation lines to 
furnish their normal service or due to extraordinary assem-
blages, shall continue beyond ten (10) consecutive days in any 
month, the Edison Company in ascertaining the maximum 
demand for such month may select, in accordance with the 
provisions of the first paragraph of this section, any hour or 
hours (whether of abnormal demand or not, provided such 

Definitions: 
"maximum 
den1and"; 

"hour"; 

"abnormal 
period"; 

"a. bnormally 
heavy railroad 
trafflc"; 
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abnormal demand is due to said last mentioned two . causes) 
occurring in such month after such ten (10) days,. but any 
monthly maximum demand resulting from the selection of 
any hour or hours of abnormal demand shall not be used in 
determining the load factor for such month under the provi-
sions of .Section 4 of Article III, nor in determining .the pri-
mary charge for any subsequent month under the provisions 

"abnormally of Section 1 of Article III. The term ''abnormally low tern_ -low tempera-
ture'; perature,'' as used in this contract, shall be considered to mean· 

a temperature of five degrees ( 5°) Fahrenheit, above zero, or 
any lower temperature, as officially determined and recorded . 
by the United States Weather Bureau at Chicago. But it is 
agreed that no period shall be conside:red as abnormal because 
of ''abnormally heavy railroad traffic'' unless notice of such 

· abnormally heavy traffic shall be given by the Railroad Com-
. pany, as required under the provisions of Section 1 of.Article 

"hour of abnor- XII hereof. The term "hour of abnormal demand", as used mal demand." 
in this contract, shall be considered to mean an hour during 
all or · some part of which an abnormal period . exists. 

Prov111on in . It is agreed that if the total usable surplus generating, case of lack of . 
f~?1us capac- transmitting and converting capacity of the Edison Company 

shall at any time be insufficient or unavailable to enable it to 
supply to the Railroad Company a portion of the excess 
energy in an abnqr_mal period, due to abnormally heavy rail-

. road traffic, as in this section provided, the Railroad Company 
shall, upon notice by telephone, or otherwise, from the Edison 
Company, refrain or immediately cease from drawing and 
consuming such portion of the excess energy until notified by 
-the Edison Company that surplus generating, transmitting 
and converting capacity is available for supplying such por-
tion of the excess energy; but in such case if the Edison Com-
pany shall have surplus capacity which is then unavaila_ble it 
shall make such capacity available as promptly as possible. 
Nothing in this paragraph contained ·shall be construed as 
allowing or permitting the Edison Company to discriminate 
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in any ·way against the Railroad Company in supplying the 
necessary energy hereunder. 

SECTION 2. Dnring the term hereof, the Edison Company 
shall be able and ready to supply aiid shall supply to the 
Railroad Company, as required by it, and the Railroad Com-
pany shall take, in. accordance with the provisions hereof, all 
the electrical energy which the Railroad Company shall re-
quire in such ·of its operations within its Chicago Terminal 
District as are required to be electrically performed, 
from time to time, by the said ordinance of the City of Chi-
cago, Illinois, effective February 20, 1920; and, in considera-
tion of the foregoing, the Edison Company further agrees 
that it will supply to the Railroad Company, as required, 
such additional or further electrical energy as the Railroad 
Company may from time to time desire it to furnish during 
said term in any other of its operations within said Chicago 
Terminal District, or in the operations of any other company 

. or companies within the provisions of Article X hereof; pro-
'"oided, that twelve (12) months' notice in writing shall be 
given to the Edison Company of any such additional supply 
of el~ctrical energy desired by the Railroad Company in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Sections 4 and 5 of Article 
IV. The Edison Company shall furnish all such electrical 
energy and the Railroad ·company shall pay therefor on the . 
basis and at the rates in this contract provided. 

General obll-
gn.tions n.s to 
supply. 

SE01"ION 3. The E'dison Company shall also supply to the 
Railroad Company during· the Preliminary Period of the 
contract all such alternating current eirnrgy at the points 
specified in Section 2 of Article IV hereof for delivery of 
alternating current energy as the Railroad Company -may 
from time to time desire to draw and use hereunder (such 
energy in any case to be supplied as promptly as possible) 
and also all such direct current energy as the Railroad Com-
pany may from time to time desire to draw and use here-

supply of 
energy durb1« 
preliminary 
period. 



Rate during 
preliminary 
period. 

Ba.sis of pri-
mary (demand) 
charges. 

sea.le of same. 

Ba.sis ::>f 
secondary 
(energy) 
charges • . 
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under if and so far as the Edison Company shall have 
such direct current energy available. Such energy shall be 
measured as to kilowatt hours consumed in like manner as 
other energy supplied .during the term of this contract is 
metered. · For all energy so s~pplied during the Preliminary 
Period the Railroad Company shall pay at t.he total rate of 
one ·and six-tenths cents (1.6c) per kilowatt hour. 

ARTICLE III. 

RATES. 

SEorioN 1. For each calendar month of the terni of this 
contract the Railroad Company shall pay to .. the Edison 
Company (subject, however, to reductions, if any, under the 
provisions of .Article VI) a primary charge per kilowatt, 
reckoned upon the maximum demand hereunder (ascertained 
in accordance with the provisions of, and as defined in, Sec-
tion 1 of Article II) for such month, or upon an amount of 
energy equal to seventy per centum (70%) of the highest one 
of the several maximum demands (so ascertained and de-
fined) established for the last preceding twelve (12) months, 
whichever is great~r, such primary charge to ' be in accordance 
with the following schedule: · 

SCHEDULE OF PRIMARY CHARGES. 

$1.85 per month per kilowatt up to and including 5,000 
kilowatts; 

$1.70 per month per kilowatt for the excess over 5,000 
·kilowatts and up to and including 10,000 kilo-
watts; 

$1.60 per month per kilowatt for the excess over 10,000 
kilowatts and up to and including 15,000 kilowatts; 

. $1.50 per month per kilowatt for the excess over 15,-
. 000 kilowatts. 

SECTION 2. In addition to the primary charge to be paid 
by the Railroad Company for each month as aforesaid the 
Railroad Company shall also pay to the Edison Company a 
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secondary charge for each month based upon the number of 
kilowatt hours drawn and used by the Railroad Company 
under this contract during such month, which secondary 
charge, except as otherwise provided in Section 3 of this 
Article, shall be in accordance with the following schedule: · 

ScHED:ULE OF SECONDARY C~ARG~s. 
6.5 mills per kilowatt hour for consumption in such 

month up to and including 5,000,000 kilowatt hours; 
6.45 mills per kilowatt hour for the excess over 5,000,-

000 kilowatt hours and up to and including 7,500,-
000 kilowatt hours; 

6.4 mills per kilowatt hour for the excess over 7,500,000 
kilowatt hours. 

Scale of same. 

SECTION 3. It is understood that the schedule of secondary secondary 
charges to charges established by. Section 2 of this Article is based in vary with cost of coal. 

part on the cost of coal used by the Edison C~mpany in gen-· 
erating electrical energy at its several generating stations 
at the time of the execution of this contract, and it is the 
intent of the parties hereto that the secondary charges 
for energy supplied he.reunder by the Edison Company to the 
Railroad Company shall vary from time to time with the vari-
ation,in the cost to the Edison Company and the heat content 
of coal used by it in generating such electrical energy. The 
fuel consumed by the Edison Company during the three years 
next preceding the date · of this contract consisted of coal 
taken from mines in· Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky, having 
a weighted average heating valu·e of ten thousand five hun-
dred (10,500) B. T. U. per pound. The secondary charges 
provided for in Section 2 of this Article are based upon a 
cost to the Edison Company of Four Dollars ($4.00) per ton 
of ·coal of ten thousand five hundred (10,500) B. T. U. per 
pound and shall be subject to an increase or decrease per 
kilowatt _hour, depending upon ·the average cost and heating 
value of the coal used from month to month by the Edison 
Company in the production of energy. 

Standard con. 
ditiona for 
c<>al. 



rormulas for · 
variatio:l in 
seconcl11.r.v 
charg,ag, 

Definitions: 
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For any month in whicli the average cost of coal during the 
last preceding twelve· (12) months shall have been more or 
less than Four Dollars ($4.00), or in which the average heat 
units per pound of coal used by the Edison Company during 
the last preceding· twelve (12) months shall have been more 
than 11,000 B. T. U. or less than 10,000 B. T. U. per pound, 
or in which both of the above described conditions shall have 
existed, the secondary charge for such month shall be deter-
mined in accordance with the following formulae: 
Cost X 10,500 2 5 

mills per kilowatt hour for consump-
heat units + · = tion in such month up to and includ-

ing 5,000,000 kilowatt hours. 
_9ost X 10,500 2 45 ~mills per kilowatt hour for the ex-

heat units + · - cess over 5;000,000 kilowatt hours 
and up . to and _ includi;ng 7,500,000 
kilowatt hours. 

Cost X 1?,500 . · 2.4 mills per kilowatt hour for the excess 
heat umts + = over 7,500,000 kilowatt hours. · 
The term "ton" as used in this contract shall be consid-

ered to mean a ton of two thousand ( 2,000) pounds. The 
term ''cost'' as used in the foregoing formulae and as apply-
ing to any given mo~th shall be the weighted average of the 
cost (in dollars and hundredths thereof) per ton to the Edison 
Company of all coal delivered to it for the uses · aforesaid 
during the la.st preceding twelve (12) months, including all 
freight, switching and car service charges paid by it in con-
nection with such coal so delivered and including the cost of 
storing and handling the coal whenever the Edison Company 
shall store surplus coal for emergency purposes. ·while, as 
above stated, the secondary charges stated in Section 2 of this 
Article are based in part on · the cost of coal to the Edison 
Company and are to vary from time to time with the varia-
tion in such cost, it is distinctly understood and agreed that 
no increase in such secondary charges, either as specifically 
set out in said Section 2 or as may at any time be established 
under the provisions of this section, shall at any time become 
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eff~ctive when such increase is due to any arbitrary price~ 
wage, charge, act, practice or rule of the Edison Company 
nor unless such increase be consistent with a contemporane-
ous general change, if any, in the cost of mining coal in the 
States of Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky and in the cost of 
transportation of such coal to Chicago and in the cost of la-
bor used in the handling thereof. It is further understood 
that in computing such coal cost the actual cost of such coal 
and the charges ~directly relating thereto shall only be con-
sidered, and such computation shall be made without inclu-
sion of any overhead or · other like charges and expense. 

Upon request of the Railroad Company at any time or 
times made, the Edison Company shall freely make available 
to the Railroad Company, for examination, all records of the 
Edison Company which may be required to establish the cost 
and heat content of coal, including all the items of cost above 
enumerated, for the purposes of this section. 

The term "heat units" as used in said formulae and as 
applying to any given month shall be the weighted average 
number of B. T. U. per pound of coal used by the Edison 
Company during the last preceding· twelve (12) months; pro-
vided, however, that if such weighted average number is not 
more th~n eleven thousand (11,000) nor less than ten thou-
sand (10,000), then the number of heat units to be U:sed in 
said formulae shall be ten thousand frve hundred (10,500). 

SECTION 4. The Railroad Company agrees and guarantees 
that during each month of the term of this contract i~s total 
consumption of energy in kilowatt hour~s shall not fall below 
thirty per centum (30%) of the equivalent of its maximum de-
mand for such month used continuously throughout the 
month for twenty-four (24) hours each day, and that 
its total aggregate payments for kilmvatt hours consumed in 
such month shall not be less than such a load factor would re-
quire, subject, however, to the provisions of Section 1 of Ar-
ticle II and the provisions of Article VI hereof. 

"heat units." 

Minlmmn lond 
factor (30%). 
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·The deficiency, if any, between the amount of energy ac-
tually consumed during any month and the amount which 
the Railroad Company has under this section guaranteed to 
consume in such month and to pay for, shall be considered 
as additional energy supplied hereunder by the Edison Com-

. pany in such month, and in making up its bill hereunder for 
such month the Edison Company shall include the charge for 
such deficiency so considered at the rate for which the amount 
of energy represented by such deficiency would have been 
billed under the provisions of Sections 2 and 3 of this Article, 
if such energy had been actually consumed. 

SEO,TION 5. As soon as · practicable after the end ~f 
each month, except as otherwise . specifically provided 
herein, the Edison Company shall render to the Railroad 
Compa.ny a bill or bills for all amounts due for such month 
under any and all provisions of this contract (in chiding in 
such bill or bills. any credit or credits to which the Railroad 
Company may be entitled for such month under any of the 
provisions of this contract)'· and the Railroad Company 
shallpay each such bill within thirty (30) days after the re-
ceipt thereof. If it shall be found that any such 
bill is erroneous in any respect, the Edison Company shall 
forthwith, and in any event within thirty (30) days, render to · 
the Railroad Company a supplementary bill for any additional 
amount due from, or a credit memorandum for any amount to 
be credited to, the Railroad Company to correct such error. 
The Railroad Company shall pay any such supplementary 
bill within thirty (30) days after the receipt thereof. 

ARTICLE IV. 

FACILITIES AND OPERATION . 

. SEorioN 1. The energy to be supplied hereunder shall be 
in the forrri of (a) direct current at a nominal voltage of fif-
teen hundred (1500) volts, and (b) sixty (60) cycle alternat-
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. ing current, three (3) phase, four (4) wire, at a nominal 
·voltage of four thousand (4,000) volts between the phases 
and at a nominal voltage of twenty-three hundred (2300) 
volts from each phase to neutral, and ( c) sixty (60) cycle 
alternating current at such other voltages and number of 
phases as may be mutually agreed upon. 

SECTION 2. The energy to be supplied hereunder shall be Points or de-
delivered by the .. Edison Company to the Railroad Company ~1:::b.0r 
on the outgoing feeders from substations which substations . 
shall be constructed and equipped by the Edison Company 
either upon property owned or leased by it or upon the right 
of way or property of the Railroad Company, which latter lo-
cations shall be approved by the Railroad Company, and 
which shall be located initiP.lly at or near the points specified 
in the table below; and such energy shall be delivered in the 
form.of direct current (D. C.) at a nominal voltage of fifteen 
hundred (1500) volts and alternating current (A. ·c.) at a 
nominal voltage of four thousand ( 4000) volts between phases 
and twenty-three hundred (2300) volts from each phase to 
neutral, as. indicated in the following table by the symbols 
'' D. C.'' and ''A. C. '' respectively: 

Points of Deliv-ery. Kind of Energy. 
1South V{ ater St, Chicago .... ~ .... ·. . . . . . . A. C. 
12th Street (Central Station), Chicago..... A. 0. 
16th Street, Chicago .· .................... D. C. A. C. 
69th Street,. Chicago ...................... D. C. A. C. 
79th Street (Cheltenham), Chicago ......... D. C. A. C. 
95th Street (Burnside Shops), Chicago. . . . . A.O. 
115th Street, C'hicago ..................... D. C. · A. C. 
156th Street, Harvey, Illinois ........ · ..... D. C. A. C. 
Vollmer Road, Illinois .............. ~ ...... D. C. A. C. 
A point between Ashland Ave. and Vermont 

St., Blue Island, Illinois ................. D. C. A. C. 
It is understood and agreed that 'no direct current fifteen 

hundred (1500) volt converting apparatus will initially be 
provided by the Edison Comp.any at the points of delivery 
for which no supply of direct current energy is indicated in 
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Railroad co. the foregoing table. It is further understood and agreed to supply space 
i~;tftii <;;p:~~- that the Railroad Company shall provide suitable sub-
ra.tus. station space within its own buildings for the installation of 

Peeder pres-
sure regula-
tors. 

Pa.cilities for 
supply of 
energy. 

Provision of 
substations. 

Adequacy of 
equipment. 

J:nitial capaci-
ties of D. c. 
substations. 

alternating current apparatus for the supply of alternating 
current at the points of delivery above mentioned from, which 
no direct current is to be supplied. The Edison Company 
will provide feeder pressure regulators in any case where the 
length of the A. C. circuit or character of the A. C. service re-
quires close pressure regulation. 

SECTION 3. The Edison _Company agrees to provide by 
purchase or lease such real estate as may be necessary for 
substation purposes hereunder, except such real estate 
as -may be .furnished by the Railroad Company under 
the provisions of this Article. The Edison Com-
pany further agrees to provide and maintain upon 
such real estate (whether provided by it or by the 
Railroad O'ompany) at or near each of the points of delivery 
mentioned in Section 2 of this Article, except as otherwise 
specifically provided in said Section 2, and at or near any 
location specified in a request for an additional substation 
under the provisions of Section 4 of this Article, a suitable 
substation .building, and to install therein and thereafter to 
maintain and operate such machinery, apparatus and other 
equipment as may be required for the constant and adequate 
supply of energy hereunder. 

The design . and arrangement of each such substation, the 
type and capacity of the machinery, apparatus and other 
equipment installed therein, the construction work in connec-
_tion therewith, the spare unit or reserve capacity to be pro-
vided and maintained, and the operation thereof, shall be in 
accordance with the mo~t approved engineering practice and 
adequate for the service requirements of the Railroad Com-
pany as in this . contract . specified. 

In the several substations there shall be installed initially 
for the traction service of the Railroad Company units of not 
less than the following number and ·continuous capacity: 
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16th Street 3 3000 Kw. Units 
69th . " 3 3000 " " 

115th " 2 3000 ,, " 
Harvey 2 3000 ,, " 
Vollmer Road 2 1500 '' " Cheltenham 2 3000 " " Blue Island 1 1500 ,, " 

The Edison Company agrees that there shall at all times 
be installed in the several substations from which the Edison 
Company is required to supply energy hereunde~ to the Rail-
road Company sufficient spare or reserve capacity to supply 
the traction power requirements of the Railroad Company 
as specified herein and in accordance with the provisions of 
this contract and especially of Sectiori 8 of this Article when-
ever one unit of any particular kind of apparatus is out of 
s~rvice in any substation except init~ally at the Blue Island 
substation. 

In any substation from which the Edison Company is re-
quired to supply energy in the form of direct current here-
under, the Edison Company shall install, maintain and oper-
ate in accordance with the most approved engineering prac-
tice, the necessary conversion apparatus, with suitable con-
trol a:nd switching equipment, and the necessary feeder equip-
ment. The number and kind of such feeders shall be such as 
are specified by the Railr~ad Company, in order to properly 
and safely control and sectionalize all main line tracks, yard 
tracks, and gap sections within interlocking limits near sub-
stations, and all such feeders shall be equipped with ade-
quate protective apparatus for the electrical disconnection 
at the substation of the distribution lines which they serve. 

Spa.re ca.pncity 
in traction 
substations. 

D. c. substntlon 
and feeder 
fncillties. 

In any substation from which the Edison Company is re- · A. c. substation 
quired to supply energy hereundar in the form of alternating ~:guh~:~~r 
current, the Edison Company shall install, maintain and 
operate, in accordance with the most approved engi-
neering practice, three (3) phase four ( 4) wire feed-
ers with approximately four thousand (4,000) volts 
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between phases and approximately twenty-three hun-
dred (2300) volts from each phase to neutral, twenty-
three hundred (2300) volt single phase . feeders, and 
feeders at such other voltages and phases as may be agreed 
upon under the provisions of Section 1 of this Article; the 
number arid kind of feeders in · each case to be such as are re-
quired by the Railroad Company; and the Edison Company 
shall install, maintain, and operate in each such . substation 
suitable switching and protective equipment. Said feeders, 
so far as practicable and necessary; ·and as pro-
vided in Section 2 of this Article, shall be equipped with 
automatic induction feeder regulators. The energy supplied to 
said feeders shall be such that feeders .from adjacent points of 
supply hereunder (mentioned in Section 2 of this Article) 
located along the right of way of the Railroad O'ompany may 
be interconnected by the Railroad Company through its dis-
tribution lines. 

Feeders to B. In case any substation from which energy is supplied here-
B. right of 
wa.:v. under is not located on or immediately adjacent to the right 

of way of the Railroad Company the Edison Company shall 
install, maintain and operate the necessary feeders connect-
ing such feeder equipment in such substation -with the Rail-
road Company's feeders at a point on the Railroad Company's 
right of way line most readily reached from such substation 
and which shall be satisfactory to the Railroad Company. 

Provisions tor SEOTION 4. If at any time for any reason the Railroad 
n.dditionn.1 sub-
stations. Company shall require additional fifteen hundred (1500) volt 

direct current energy at any point along its right of way in 
the portion of its Chicago Terminal District located within 
the State of Illinois to which such energy may not be 
economically transmitted from any then existing substation 
hereunder, and shall request the Edison Company in writing 
to provide an' additional substation hereunder, specifying in 
such request the approximate location of the proposed addi-
tional substation, the estimated amount of additional energy 
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to be supplied at such additional substation and the approxi-
mate date of first delivery, which date shall be not less than 
twelve ( 12) months after the making of such request, then the 
Edison Company shall install at or near such location an addi-
tional substation ( wlthin the limits of said · Chicago Terminal 
District within the State of Illinois) at which energy shall be 
delivered hereunder, and shall from and after the date so 
specified and during the balance of the term, supply hereun-
der to the Railroad Company at such additional substation 
the amount of energy in the form requested, provided, how-
ever, that the amount of additional energy to be so supplied 
in the vicinity of any such additional substation shall not be 
less than three thousand (3,000) kilo\vatts, and provided, fu,r-
, ther, that the · Railroad Company shall provide and lease to 
the Edison Company under the provisions of Section 9 of this 
Article· the necessary ground space for any such additional 
substation unless the Edison Company already possesses 
space suitable and available for such additional substation, 

·and provided, further, that if such additional substation shall 
be located outside of . the limits ·of the City of Chicago, the 
Edison Company shall be able to obtain from the authorities 
of th~ municipality in which such additional substation is to 
be located the necessary c0nsent to extend its transmission 
lines from said city limits over and ~cross public thorough-
fares in such municipality to such additional substation. 

SECTION 5. ·The Edison . Company agrees that it will Provisions for ·d d 11 · · . . increase of prov1 e an at a times mamtam sufficient generating, trans- Iona. 
mitting and converting equipment to furn~sh to ·the Rail-
road Company in accordance with the provisions hereof such 
energy as the Railroad Company shall require to meet its 
traffic and business. The Railroad Company agrees, however, 
to give to the Edison Company at least twelve (12) months' 
written notice of any expected substantial increase in the.Rail-
road Gompany's traffic or business which may require the 
installation on the part of the Edison Company of additional 
generating, transmitting or converting equipment. 
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· .. SECTION 6. The Railroad Company agrees that the Edi-
son Company may construct in the right of way of the Rail-
road Company underground conduits a~d may install therein 
wires and cables for the transmission of energy, provided, 
that the location and details of such constrliction and installa-
tion shall be satisfactory to the Railroad Company, and, pro-
vided, further, that such conduits, wires and cables are in-
stalled primarily to supply energy hereunder to the Railroad 
Company. Detailed plans of any such construction and in-
stallation shall be submitted by the Edison Company to the 
Railroad Company for approval, and be approved by it be-
fore any such work is done. 
· All transmission lines extending_ from any generating 

station of the Edison Company to any substation from which 
energy is delivered hereunder shall be installed underground 
except such transmission lines or portions of such lines as 
shall be required outside .the city limits of the City of Chi-
cago, and any such transmission lines or portion thereof 
installed outside said city limits may, at the election of the 
Edison Company, be installed and maintained either over-
head or underground. The number, capacity and distribu-
tion of such transmission lines in connection ·with each 
substation shall be such that the cutting out of any one of 
such lines wilLnot prevent the delivery of the required amount 
of energy to the Railroad Company at such substation in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Section 8 of this Article. 

· S:EoTION 7. All or any part of the energy supplied here-
under to the Railroad Company may he generated by the 
Edison Company at its own stations or may be procured by it 
from any other equally reliable source. 

voltage resu- SF,CTION' 8. Ener!!'V. furnished hereunder in the form of la. tion of D. o. .._, 
energy. direct current · shall have a normal voltage of :fifteen hundred 

(1500) volts at the point of delivery at the Railroad Com-
pany's right of way, and under normal and regular condi-
tions of railroad traffic this voltage shall not · be higher than 
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fifteen hundred fifty (1550) ·volts nor lower than fourteen 
hundred (1400.) volts. 

Under normal and regular conditions of use the frequency 
and voltage of energy supplied hereunder in the form of 
alternating current shall not vary more than five per centum 
(5%) above or below normal. 

In general, the· Edison Company ,\1ill approximately com-
pensate for voltage drop in its transmission lines by carry-
ing its power plant voltage higher at times of peak load than 
at times of light load. The voltage characteristics of the con-
version apparatus installed in the substations of the Edison 
Company for the purposes of this contract shall be in accord-
ance with the most approved engineering practice for rail-
way service and satisfactory to the Railroad Company. 

SECTION 9. . If the Railroad Company shall at any time 
own ·property that is available and suitable for a substation 
from which energy is to be supplied to it hereunder, the 
~,ailroad Company agrees to lease such property to the Edi-
son Company for substation purposes during the term of 
this contract. So long. as any substation located upon prop-
erty of the Railroad Company shall be used primarily and 
to the extent of at least eighty per centum (80%) thereof for 
supplying energy hereunder to the R~ilroad Company, the . 
rental which the Edison Company shall pay to the Railroad 
Company for the use of such property shall be a nominal 
rental of One Dollar ($1.00) per year for each piece of prop-
erty upon which a substation is erected. The Edison Com-
pany may distribute energy from any such substation 'to other 
customers as well as to the Railroad Company, but if in any 
year the amount of energy distributed from any such substa-
tion to customers of the Edison Company other than the 
Railroad Company shall exceed twenty per centum (20%) of 
the entire output of such substalion in such year, the Edison 
Company shall pay to the Railroad Company as rental for . 
the use of the property upon which such substation is located, 

Voltage and 
frequency reg-
ulation of A. c. 
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Voltage char-
acteristics of 
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:a. B. property 
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a rental for snc>h year ascertained as follows: The value of 
sueh property at the beginning · of such year shall ·be 
determined by agreement of .· the parties, or if they 
are unable to agree, by arbitration under the provi-
sions of Article VIII of this contract, and the rental 
which the Edison Company shall pay for such year shall be 
such proportion of six per centum ( 6 % ) of such value as the 
number of kilowatt hours distributed by the Edison Com-
pany in such y~ar from such substation to its customers other 
than the Railroad Company shall bear to the total number of 
kilowatt hours distributed by the Edison. Company from such 
substation in such year. The Edison Company may install 
and mafotain upon or across the right o~ way of the Railroad 
Company the n~cessary underground transmission and distri-
bution lines to connect such substation with the premises of 
any other customer, provided, that such installation and main-
tenance shall be satisfactory to the Railroad Company. De-
tailed plans of any such installation shall be submitted by the 
Edison Company to the Railroad Company for approval, and 
shall be approved by it before any work is done or installa-
tion made under the provisions of this . Section. 

It is further understood and agreed that wherever in this 
contract permission or authority is given to the Edison Com-
pany to install or maintain upon or across the right of way 
or lands of the Railroad Company any lines, conduits, wires, 
or other equipment, property or structures, other than such 
as are required for the performance of this contract by the 
Edison Company, it shall be and is upon the express condi-
tion that no such use, installation, construction or mainte-
nance shall be made without the specific approval of the 
Railroad Company in each particular instance, and that 
whenever the Railroad Company shall desire the removal of 
any such installation, constructio~ or maintenance or the dis-
continuance of any such use, such removal and · discontinu-
ance shall be promptly made by the . Edison Company upon 
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notice from the Railroad · Company, and upon failure of the 
Edison Company so to do '. such removal may be made by the 
Railroad Company ·at the expense of the Edison Company, 
and such use may be prevented. 

S;gcTION 10. Tl).e Edison Company shall, in conformance Edison co. oneration of 
with the request of the Railroad Company, operate from its :i·ari~~!~-
substations. certain remote-controlled auxiliary switching 
equipment for paralleling and sectionalizing the distribution 
lines of the Railroad Company along its right of way. But 
in the event that any auxiliary switching equipment re-
quired to be installed in the original construction of 
any substation shall have been completed, and the Rail-
road Company shall desire to increase this equipment in 
any substation to the extent of requiring a larger building, 
the Railroad Company shall pay for such extension of sub-
station building and any other expense involved in the instal-
iation of such apparatus. 

SECTION 11. The Railroad Company may, at its option, ~~.\1;~t~~irc~°ys
maintain and operate a suitable system of apparatus t00~ ~~b~~:1~1:is. 
and wiring for the purpose of enabling it to communicate or 
indicate at any time to its Power Director the operating 
conditions of all machinery, equipment and feeders serving 
the Railroad Company's distribution lines hereunder. Any 
such apparatus and wiring. may be installed in any substation 
of the Edison Company froin which energy is supplied to 
the Railroad Company hereunder, in conjunction with equip-
ment owned and operated by the Edison Company, provided, 
that in the judgment of the Edison Company such installa-
tion will not interfere with the safe ari·d satisfactory opera-
tion of the Edison O'~mpany's apparatus. The Edison Com-
pany shall co-operate in all reasonable degree with the Rail-
road Company in the installation and operation of such 
apparatus aJ?.d wiring. 

SECTION 12. All equipment and apparatus and the wiring :rnstalla.tlon of apparatus 
in connection therewith . installed under the provisions ~~~ei1~ecs. 10 
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of · Sections 10 or 11 of this Article in or upon 
the right of way or . property of the Railroad Com-
pany shall be installed by and at the expense of . the 
Railroad Company 'except as may be otherwise agreed 
upon by the parties hereto. All such equipment, apparatus 
and wiring installed in · any substation of the Edison Com-
pany or installed ·elsewhere thanjn or upon the right of way 
or property of the Railroad Company shall be in-
stalled by and to the satisfaction of the Edison 
Company, under the direction and at the expense of 
the Railroad Company. As soon as practicable after the 
completion of any such installation by the Edison Company, 
it shall render to the Railroad Comp~ny a bill or bills for 
the expense thereof, and such bill or bills in so far as they 
relate to any equipment, apparatus, or wiring installed for 
the benefit of both parties hereto shall be based on an equi-
table apportionment of the cost of labor and material; and 
the Rail~oad O'ompany shall pay such bill or bills within 
thirty ( 30) days after the receipt thereof or within thirty 
(30) days after the approval and/or acceptance of such in-
stallation by the Railroad Company. 

SECTION 13. When any work is performed by the Railroad 
Company for the Edison Company or by the Edison Company 
for the Railroa.d Company, including work as mentioned un-
der Sections 10 and 11 of this Article, the expense, except as 
may otherwise be agreed upon by the parties hereto, shall 
consist of the actual cost of materials and supplies furnished, 
including transportation charges at the established rates, a.II 
plus fifteen per cent (15%), and the actual cost of labor in-
volved below the rank of general foreman, plus ten per cent 
(10%). . 

SECTION 14. All direct current and alternating current 
feeder switches and circuit breakers in and controlled from 
the substations of the Edison Oompany hereunder and serv-
ing distribution lines of the Railroad Company shall be op-
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erated by operators employed by the Edison Company under 
direct orders from the Railroad Company's Power Director, 
and in accordance with rules to be agreed upon and issued by 
the Railroad Company and the Edison Company. 

ARTICLE V. 

METERS AND METERING. 
-The energy to be supplied hereunder shall be measured, 

both as to maximum demand and as to kilowatt hours, by 
meters to be installed by the Edison Company at its expense 
for the measurement of the energy supplied to the Railrond 
Company. Except as may be otherwise agreed upon ·by . the 
parties hereto, such meters shall be installed, maintained 
and operated in the manner and under the conditions here-

Edison Co. to 
:rurnisl1 meters. 

inafter in this contract set forth. .Such meters shall be Points of de-
livery; locntion installedin each substation from which energy is supplied. of meters. 

In any case where any such substation is located upon or 
immediately adjacent to the right of way of the Railroad 
Company, energy shall be considered as delivered hereunder 
to the .Railroad Company in such substation. In any case 
where such substation is not located upon or immediately ad-
jacent to the right of way of the Railroad Company, energy 
shall be c.onsidered as delivered hereunder to the Railroad 
Company at the point where the feeders leading from such 
substation intersect the R~ilroad Company's right of way 
line, and in such case the readings of the meter or meters in Meter readings . • · · to be adjusted such. substation shall be reduced by an appropriate factor to points of 

~ ~~&~ 

to compensate for energy losses between the point of meter-
ing and the point of delivery, such .factor in each case to be 
mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto. 

The meters for measuring energy supplied under this con- D. c. meters. 

tract in the form of direct current shall be· installed on the 
fifteen hundred (1500) volt bus bars supplying · the · 
outgoing feeders to the Railroad Company's system. One watt 
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hour meter or several watt hour meters in multiple, as shall be 
required according to good enginee·ring practice, shall be in-
stalled on each such bus bar, and such meter or meters shall 
be read on the last day of each calendar month at midnight 

· for the purpose of ascertaining the kilowatt hours drawn and 
used during the month. 

The meters for measuring· energy supplied under this con-
tract in the form of alternating current shall be installed on 
the low tension side of the three ( 3.) phase step-down trans-
former or set of transformers used for transforming energy 
supplied hereunder in any substation, one (1) three (3) phase 
watt hour meter being installed on each three (3) phase trans-
former or set of transformers; or in case any such energy 
is supplied at a-. pressure of hvelve thousand (12000) volts in 

. such substation, then a three (3) phase watt hour meter or 
meters shall be installed directly on the outgoing feeder or 
feeders supplying such . energy. All such watt hour meters 
shall be read on the last day of each calendar month at mid-
night for the purpose of ascertaining the kilowatt hours drawn 
and used during the month. 

For the purpose · of obtaining data for the ascertainment 
of the maximum demand a demand meter shall be installed 
in connection with each watt hour meter (whether used for 
measuring energy in the form of direct or of alternating 
current), and such demand meter shall record automatically 
hourly, from tl~e commencement of. each hour~ the kilowatt 
hours drawn and nsed during such hour. 

The following provisions of this Article shall be applicable 
to any kind of meter that shall be used. The Railroad Com-
pany shall have the right to have representatives present · 
at any or all of said readings, and all payments other tl1an 
the guaranteed minimum payments representing the primary 
charge shall be ·based thereon. All watt hour meters shall be 
tested and calibrated monthly in the presence of duly ap-
pointed representatives of both parties, and if as a result of 
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any test a meter shall be found incorrect or inaccurate it shall 
be restored to an accurate condition or a new meter shall 
be · substituted. In case either .the Edison Company or the 
Railroad Company shall at any time believe that any meter 
so installed registers incorrectly, the party holding such 
belief shall have a right to require that a test be made of 
such meter. The party desiring such test shall make a re-
quest therefor in writing upon the other party and there-
upon such meter shall be tested and calibrated in · the pres-
ence of duly appointed representatives of both parties, and 
if us a result of such test the meter shall be found incorrect 
or inaccurate it shall be restored to an accurate condition 
or a new meter shall be substituted. AnY: meter tested and 
found to be not more than one per centum (1 % ) from normal 
shall be considered correct and accurate as to the registra-
tion of the number of kilowatt hours drawn and used. If as a 
result of any such test any meter shall be found to register 
in excess of one per centum (1%), either above or below 
normal, then the readings of such meter previously taken 
for the purpose of ascertaining the number of kilowatt hours 
drawn and consumed, or for the purpose of ascertaining the 

· maximum demand, shall be corrected according to the 
percentage of inaccuracy so found; but no such cor-
rection either in respect to maxi~um demand or kilowatt 
hours drawn and consumed shall extend back beyond thirty 
(30) days previous to the day on which such inaccuraey 
shall be discovered by su,ch test, and if during such previous 
thirty ( 30) days one or more prior tests shall have been 
made under the provisions hereof, then no such correction 
shall extend back beyond the date of the last of such prior 
tests. If any test of any meter shall be made at the re-
quest of the Railroad Company with the result that such . 
meter ·shaHbe found to register correctly or within two per 
centum ( 2 % ) of normal, the Railroad Company shall bear 
the expense of such test. The expense of all other tests shall 
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be borne by the Edison Company. All meters shall be kept 
under the seals of both Companies. · 

ARTICLE VI. 

INTERRUPTION AND DEFAULT. 

Rheductio
1
n of' SECTION 1. If at any time in any month the Edison Com-e arges n 

~~s:u~~1;.a.nure pany shall be unable to supply energy to the Railroad Com-

Failure due to 
strikes, fire, 
riot, action of 
elements, etc. 

pany, in whole or in part, as required to be supplied by it 
under the provisions of this contract, ~he primary charge 
for such month, as determined under the provisions of Sec-
tion 1 of Article III, shall be proportionately and equitably 
reduced, and if any such inability to supply energy shall cause 
the Railroad Company's load factor in such month to fall 
below the guaranteed amount specified in Section 4 of Article 
III hereof, the Railroad Company shall be relieved of such 
guaranty for such month or months, and the average second-
ary charge per kilowatt hour for energy consumed in such 
month shall not be at a higher rate, due to smaller consump-
tion, than the average secondary charge per kilowatt hour 
for the consumption in the next preceding normal month. 
Any such reduction or abatement shall be made as soon as 
practicable after the end of the month in which the failure 
of delivery occurs by agreement of the parties, or, if the par-
ties cannot agree, then by arbitration under the provisions 
of Article VIII hereof. 

It is agreed that not~ing in this section shall be construed 
to discharge or relieve the Edison Company from its obliga-
tion to furnish energy hereunder as required by Section 2 of 
Article II hereof, but it is agreed that if the Edison Company 
shall fail so to do at any time and such failure is caused by 
strikes not due to collusion of the Edison Uompany or caused 
by fire, civil or military authority, insurrection or riot, the ac-

. tion of the elements or by any other cause beyond its control, 
the concessfons above in· this Article made to the Railroad 
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Company shall be accepted by it a£ full satisfaction of the 
Edison Company's liability to the Railroad Company for its 
loss or damage due to the Edison Company's failure so 
caused. 

SECTION 2. If on any day or days in any month Minimum load 
factor in case . the Railroad Company shall be prevented from oper- Of suapension . of B. B. serv-

a ting its regular train service, either in whole or ice. 

in part, by strike, fire or explosion, civil or mili-
tary authority, insurrection or riot, abnormal weather 
condition, or by any other cause reasonably beyond its con-
trol, and if such prevention shall cause the Railroad Com-
pany's load factor in such month to fall below the guaranteed 
amount specified in Section 4 of Article III .hereof, then and 
in that case the provisions of said Section 4 of Article III 
shall I,lot-be effective for such day or days and the mini-
mum load factor of thirty per centum ( 30 % ) specified in said 
Section 4 shall apply only during those days in such month 
in which the Railroad Company shall not have been so pre-
vented from operating its regular train service; provided, 
that the Railroad Company shall give to the Edison Company 
notice of any such prevention as required under the provi-
sions of Section 1 of Article XII hereof. 

SECTION 3. It is recognized that the Railroad Company ca.nceua.uon ot 
. l d . t d . f th . contract by must receive regu ar an· unmterrup e service rom e Ba.nroad co. 

Edison Company in order to make this contract of value to it, 
and if for any reason interruption of service to be supplied 
under this contract shall be so frequent or of such duration as 

. to interfere materially with the Railroad Company's opera-
tion of its lines, or if the character of service supplied here-
under shall not be in accordance with the provisions of this 
contract, then the Railroad Company may in writing notify 
the Edison O'ompany thereof, specifying the reasons for com-
plaint, and the Edison Company shall forthwith promptly 
correct its service so as to remedy the trouble so specified. If 
the trouble so specified is not promptly remedied and in every 
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event within not to exceed ninety (90) days from the ~ate of 
such notice, the Railroad Company may elect to cancel this 
contract by giving to the Edison Company not less than thirty 
(30) days' notice in writing of its intention to cancel the con-
tract, stating in such notice the date of proposed termination. 
If such notice shall be given, the contract shall terminate upon 
the date for cancellation specified in the notice or at any 
earlier date upon which the Railroad Company may be able 
to obtain elsewhere the necessary energy required for the 
operation of its lines and shall noti(y the Edison Company 
of such fact; and until such date of termination the Edison 
Company shall continue· to supply energy hereunder to the 
Railroad Company in accordance with the terms and condi-
tions of this contract, but no such notice or termination of 
this contract shall relieve the Edison Company froµi its lia-
bility under this contract with respect to any matters arising 
prior to such date of termination. If prior to such date of 
termination the Edison Company should at any time or times 
fail to supply to the Railroad Company any portion of the 
energy which the Edison Company is required to supply un-
der the provisions Of this contract, the Railroad Company 
shall have the right during the period of any such failure to 
secure the supply of such portion from some other source for 
_the account of the Edison Company. 

Interest on de- SEOTION ' 4. Should the Railroad Company fail to pay faulted bills. 
when due in accordance with the ter~s hereof, any bill ren-
dered hereunder, ·and such bill shall remain unpaid for a 
period of sixty ( 60) days after the same became ·due 
and payable, the Edison Company ·shall be entitled to 
receive, and the Railroad Company shall pay, interest upon 
the amount of such· bill at the rate of six per centum (6%) 
per annum from the date. upon which such bill became due 
and payable. · 
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ARTICLE VII. 

PROTECTION AGAINST CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES. 

The Railroad Companv shall indemnify and save harmless :aanroadf co. to •· indemni y the E'dison Company from and against any and all claims for Edison co. 
damages in favor of any person, persons or corporation 
founded upon or arising from improper or negligent insula-
tion, maint.enanee or operation of the electric wires, conductors 
and equipment of the Railroad Company during tbe 
life of this contract, and shall pay and reimburse the Edison 
Company for all costs, expenses and reasonable attorneys' 
fees which the Edison Company may · be put to or incur in 
defending any suit or suits brought · against it for such dam-
ages, provided, the Edison Company shall not have been re-
sponsible for such defective condition of the electric wires, 
conductors and equipment of the Railroad Company and the 
said condition shall not have been caused by its acts or negli-
gence. The Edison Company shall indemnify and save harm- l!Sdison co. to indemnify less the Railroad Company from and against any and all :aanroad co. 
claims for damages in favor of any person, persons or corpo-
ration. founded upon or arising in whole or in part from im-
proper or negligent insulation, maintenance or operation of 
the electric wires, conductors and equipment of the Edison 
Company during the life of this contract, and from 
and against all other claims for damages due to its acts or 
negligence and not · above assumed by the Railroad 
Company, and shall pay and reimburse the. Railroad Com..: 
pany for all costs, expenses and reasonable attorneys' feee 
which the Railroad Company may be put to or incur in de· 
fending any suit or suits brought against it for such damages. 
It is agreed, however, that the respective party shall have 
prompt . notice of any such claim, ciemand or suit, and shall 
be given an opportunity to defend the same. 
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If the Edison Company, at the request of the Railroad 
Company, shall have opened any switch supplying electrical 
energy to the Railroad Company under this contract, the 
Edison Company shall be liable for any damage resulting in 

__ _ .. _ _ _ case . the Edison Company shall close such switch without 
first receiving from the Railroad Company or one of its duly 
authorized employees an order to close such switch. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

ARBITRATION. 

selection of If at any. time a difference of opinion shall aris_e between arbitrators. 
the parties here~o in regard to their respective rights, duties 
and obligations. under this contract. and within its terms 
and provisions or in respect of any payments to be made by 
virtue of this contract, the question in dispute shall be re-
ferred to a Board of Arbitrators consisting of three (3) com-
petent disinterested persons experienced in the particular 
matter which is the subject of dispute. One (1.) of said arbitra-
tors shall be · chos~n by each of the parties hereto and the two 
(2) so chosen shall select the third arbitrator. The party de-
siring such arbitration shall give written notice of the same 
to the other party, setting forth definitely therein the point 
in dispute, and naming the person selected by such party to 
act as arbitrator. If the party on whom such notice is served 
shall for twenty (20) days thereafter neglect to name by 
notice to the other party a person to act as its arbitrator, 
then the party giving such notice shall name the second arbi-
trator, and the two (2) thus chosen shall select the third arbi-
trator. If the two (2) arbitrators chosen as provided in this 
Article shall be unable to agree upon a third arbitrator within 
twenty (20) days after their appointment (or if they were ap-
pointed on different days then within twenty (20) days after 
the appointment of the one last appointed), then such third 
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arbifrator ·shall be named and selected by the per-
son who at the time shall be · · the senior Judge, in 
point of service, of the United States District Court 
for the Eastern Division of the Northern District of 
Illinois, and application may be made upon two (2) . days' 
notice in writing to the parties hereto by either or both 
arbitrators to such Judge for such purpose. The Board of Proceedings 

· before arbitra-Ar bi tra tors so chosen shall immediately proceed to hear and tors. 

determine all matters submitted to . them after giving to each 
party hereto not less than five ( 5) days' notice of the time 
and place of meeting; and at the time and place appointed 
they shall proceed summarily to hear and dispose .of the 
matters in dispute unless in their judgment the hearing 
shall be adjourned to a later day or days; of which adjourn-
ment like notice shall be given unless such notice is waived 
by both parties, in which case the ·hearing· may proceed at an 
earlier day. 

The determination of such Board of Arbitrators, or a ma-
jority of them, as to any matter so submitted to them shall be 
final and conclusive upon the parties hereto and said parties 
shaJJ abide by such decision and perform the conditions 
thereof as if the same were made a part of this contract. 
In case the Railroad C'ompany shall dispute and shall desire 
to submit to arbitration, as aforesaid, any of the bills ren-
dered by the Edison Company hereunder the Railroad Com-
pany shall nevertheless pay such bills promptly within thirty 
(30) days after such rendition, without prejudice, how-
ever, to its right to receive or recover back ~ny sum which the 
decision of the arbitrators shall find to be overpayment, with 
interest thereon at the rate of six per centum ( 6 % ) per 
annum from the time when such overpayment was made un-
til the date of refund. Reasonable compensation shall be 
paid to said arbitrators, which compensation shall be paid in 
equal part by the parties hereto. Other expenses of said ar-

Conditions to 
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sult from 
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bitration shall be borne by the party making the expense, 
unless otherwise agreed or unless otherwise determined by 
said Board of Arbitrators or a majority of them. 

ARTICLE IX. · 

DISCRIMINATION IN RATES. 

If at any time during the life of this contract the Edison 
Company shall supply energy to any other consumer for 
traction or· transportation service at a lower rate than that 
hereinabove. given to the Railroad Company hereunder, and 
such lower rate shall not be justified by different conditions 
of servic.e, makiJ?g the cost ·of production· and distribution to 
such other cons.umer relatively less than to the Railroad 
Company (and the burden of proving such different condi-
tions of service justifying the lower rate shall be upon the 
Edison Company), then and in that event and so long as such 

. lower rate shall be given to such other c·onsumer while this 
contract is in force the Railroad Company shall be entitled to 
a ·reduction in its said rate. equal to so much of the amount of 
the difference between such lower rate and the Railroad 
Compa:ny 's said rate as shall not be so justified. 

ARTICLE X. 

SCOPE OF CONTRACT. 

The railway system and appurtenances of the Railroad 
Company for the operation, construction and maintenance of 
which energy is to be supplied by the Edison Company when 
and as provided in this contract shall, for the purposes of this 
contract, include any railway lines within the Chicago Termi:. 
nalDistrict of the Railroad Company which shall be electri-
fied hi compliance with the provisions of the aforesaid ordi-
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nance of the City of Chicago 'and which are now operated by 
the Railroad Company or which shall herea'fter be con-
structed or acquired by lease, purchase, stock ownership, or 
operating agreement to be operated by it and sha11 also in-
clude any ·terminal company operating the Chicago terminal · 
station of th~ Railroad Company when and as requested by 
the Railroad Comp· any. The term '' Chicag·o Terminal Dis- "Cbicairo Ter-m1na.1 District." 
trict' ', as · used in this contract, shall be considered to include 
the territory within the City of Chicago and also all territory 
within fifteen ( 15) miles of the present city limits of said City 
of Chicago. The Michigan Central Railroad Company, which i~t~~!':i 0J

0
• 

is at present a tenant of the Railroad Company, and any other included. 

railway company or companies no,\1 using or that may here-
after use the Railroad Company's Chicago terminal or the 
RaHroad Company's right of way within the Chicago Ter-
minal · District of the Railroad Company, are to be recog-
nized and considered as part of the Railroad Company's 
railway system and for which energy is to be furnished under 
this contract to the extent and as and upon such limitations 
as the Railroad Company may from time to time request and 
direct. All electric service required to be furnished hereunder 
shall.be deemed to be furnished to and shall be paid for by the 
R.ailroad Company. Tlrn energy furnished hereunder shall he Limitations 011 use of energy 
used only for traction and other raihvay purposes within the hereunder. 

Chicago Terminal District of the Railroad Company, includ-
ing the operation of trains and signals, and the construction, 
operation and lighting of stations, shops and other buildings 
owned, used or operated for railroad purposes .by the Rail-
road Company or by the other railway companies or the 
terminal company hereinabove in this Article referred to. 

All other contracts under which the Edison Company shall tPromivislotn1 rorr er na. on o 
be supplying energy to any company entitled to use an~ ~:!~i!r.g con-

energy furnished under this contract which shall be in force · 
at 1~he date of this contract or which may hereafter be 
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entered into shall continue in force . unaffected by . the terms 
hereof, provided, hoioever, that any such company may at 
any time after the date hereof terminate any such contract 
with it by giving to the Edison Company, not less than sixty 
(60) days prior to the date of desired termination, notice 
in writing of its election to terminate such contract, specify-
ing therein the date of desired termination, and, if such 
notice be giv:en, such contract shall terminate on the date so 
specified, and the energy theretofore required to be supplied 
under any contract so terminated shall thereafter be a part of 
the energy to be supplied hereunder by the Edison Company, 
provided, further, that such termination of such contracts, re-

. spectively, and the supply of energy under this contract in 
lieu thereof be approved by the Railroad Company. 

ARTICLE XI. 

-PURCHASE OF SUBSTATION EQUIPMENT BY RAILROAD COMPANY. 

SECT'ION 1. If at the expiration of the original term of 
this contract or at the expiration of the first five (5) year 
extension of the term herein authorized, the Railroad Com-
pany shall not have effected a further extension under the 
provisions of Section 2 of Article I, it shall purchase from 
the Edison Company all the apparatus which the Edison Com- · 
pany shall have installed in any substation · for the purpose 
of supplying direct current energy hereunder for traction · 
service, including high tension switches, transformers, con-
version apparatus, low tension switches, connections and 
switches to fifteen hundred ( 1500) volt feeders, and all other 
auxiliary equipment installed in any substation for the pur-
pose aforesaid, except such of said apparatus as the Edison 
Company shall elect to use for other . purposes. If the term 
hereof shall be extended by the election of the Railroad Com-
pany under the provisions of Section 2 of Article I for more 
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than one five ( 5) year period, the Railroad Company shall 
purchase at the expiration of the term so much of the appa-
ratus just described as shall at such expiration have been in · 
service for fifteen (15) years, or less, and as the Edison Com-
pany shall not elect to use for other purposes. The Railroad 
"Company may, at its option, however, at the expiration or te·r-
mination of this contract, purchase any or all of such substa-
tion equipment as the Edison Company may have installed in 
any substation ere~ted upon the right of way or property of 
the Railroad Company and required for the service of the 
Railroad Company . . After such expiration or termination the 
Edison Company shall, within sixty (60) days after receipt 
from the Railroad Company of a i·equest so to do, remove at 
the expense of the Edison Company all substation apparatus 
and equipment not purchased by the Railroad Company. The 
Railroad Company shall also purchase at the expiration or 
termination of this contract all substation buildings which the 
Edison Company shall have erect~d under the provisions ?f 
Sections 3 and 4 of Article IV upon the right of way or other 
property owned by the Railroad Company. It is agreed, 
however~ that nothing in this section contained shall require 
the Railroad Company to purchase any of the equipment or 
apparatus above mentioned that shall have become defective 
or obsolete to such extent as to be unserviceable or not useful 
to the present system of traction of the Railroad· Company. 

SEieT'ION 2. The purchase price to be paid by the Railroad Determination · of purchase Company for any substation building or for any equipment price. 

or apparatus purchased under the provi~_ions of Section 1 of 
this Article shall be determined on an equitable basis by 
agreement between the parties, giving due consideration to 
the matters of replacement cost, obsolescence, normal depre-
ciation and condition 'vith respect to repair and serviceability 
of building or equipment or apparatus and all other 
matters affecting the then value of such building, equipment 
or apparatus. If the parties are unable to agree upon such 
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purchase price in any instance the same shall be determined by 
arbitration under the pro\risions of' Article VIII hereof. 

ARTICLE XII. 

OPERATING RELATIONS. 

SECTION 1. In case of any railroad accident or of any ab-
normally heavy · railroad traffic resulting, or which may 
result, in any substantial increase of the Railroad 
Company's load of energy supplied hereunder, or in 
case of any suspension by' the Railroad Company of 
its regular train· service, either in whole or in part, under 
any of the conQ.itions . specified in Sect1on 2 of Article VI 
hereof, the Railroad Company shall give to the Edison Com-
pany immediate notice thereof by telephone or otherwise, con-
firmed within forty-eight (48) hours by lette.r. In either case, 
unless such notice shall have been given and so confirmed, an 
abnormal period because of" abnormally heavy railroad traf-
fic,'' as defined in Section 1 of Article II, or a suspension of 
train sei·vice under the provisions of Section 2 of Article VI, 
as the case may be, shall not be considered to h.ave come into 
existence. Whenever an abnormal period as defined in Sec-
tio11 1 of Atticle II or a. suspension of train service shall 
come into existence and notice thereof shall be given when 
required as above provided, the parties hereto, as soon as 
practicable after such abnormal period or such suspension of 
train service shall have terminate~, shall agree, if possible, 

. upon the duration of such abnormal period or such suspension 
of train service, as the case may be, or if they are unable 
to agree upon such duration within ten (10) days after such 
termination the same shall be determined by arbitration un-
der the provisions of Article VIII of this contract; and when 
so agTeed upon or so determined a memorandum of such dura-
tion shall be made in duplicate and signed by a duly author-
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ized representative of each party hereto, and one copy of stl.ch 
memorandum shall he ret&ined by each party. Any notice 
under the provisions of this section shall be given to the Load 
Dispatcher of the Edisori Company on duty at the time of the 
giving of such notice. 

SECTION 2. The R~ilroad Company shall have the privilege 
at any time or at all times during the life of this contract of 
keeping an employ~e of the Railroad Company in the Load 
Dispatcher's office of the Edison Company, and such employee 
shall have th~ right to observe and to keep records of the load 
dispatching operations of the Edison Company so far as they 
relate to service to be supplied to the Railroad Company, but 
in no event shall such records be given to a~y employee of 
the Railroad Company except for the Railroad Company's 
private use. 

Ba.ilroa.d Co. 
representa-
tives in Edison 
co. Load Dis-
patching oftlce. 

SECTION 3. Each party shall allow properly authorized Access to 
• • prenrlses and employees of the other party to have access to its premises, records. 

books, records and accounting for any purpose necessary for 
or incidental to the carrying out of this contract. 

SECTION 4. Whenever either party shall install any con- Accesstto appara us for 
duh, cable, wire or other apparatus or equipment in or upon ~:~"'c!;af.r 
the premises of the other party; under any provision hereof, 
the party owning the same shall have the right, upon 
giving due notice to the other party, to repair or remove such 
apparatus at any and all reasonable times, provided such re-
pair or removal shall Iwt interfere with the carrying out of 
this contract; and upon the termination of this contract, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, such party shalf remove perma-
nently any and all property owned by it upon the premises 
of the other party not required to be purchased by such other 
party under any other provisions of this contract, or which 
such other party shall not elect to purchase where the right of 
such election is given to it. 
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SBcTION 5. Any notice, request or demand which may· be 
given to, or made upon, either party by the other under any 
of the provisions of this contract shall, unless otherwise spe-
cifically provided, be given or made by serving the same per-
sonally in writing upon, or by sending the same by regis-
tered mail addressed to, the President, Vice President or 
General Manager in charge of operation for the time being 
of such party. 

SECTION 6. All rights and privileges granted by either 
party to the other under the terms of this contract shall 
terminate at the termination of the contract, by lapse of 
time or otherwise; provided'., ho 1wever, that upon such termi~ 
nation each party shall have the right to remove with reason-
able promptness from the premises of the other party any 
property which it is authorized to remove therefrom under 
the foregoing provisions of this contract. 

SECTION 7. Any waiver or any number. of successive waiv-
ers of any of the rights that ·may accrue to either party hereto 
through the default of the other in· keeping and performing 
any of the terms or obligations of this contract shall not 
estop the party so waiving the default from having the bene-
fit in accordance with the terms of this contract of any other 
or s~bsequent defaults, but at any time during the life of this 
contract either · party shall have the benefits herein provided 
in case of default by the other, without regard to any prior 
waivers or the number or time of such antecedent waivers. 
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SECTION 8. This contract is executed in duplicate and shall 
inure to and be binding upon . the successors and assigns of 

A nprova.1 by 
ttlinois Com-
mission. 

the respective parties hereto. · 

SECTION 9. It is understood and agreed that this contract 
is made subject to the approval of the Illinois Commerce 
Commission. · 

" IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have ·caused this 
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electric service agreement to be executed in duplicate by 
their duly authorized officers, and to be sealed ~Nith their re-
spective corporate seals, attested by their respective Secre-
taries or Assistant Secretaries, the day and year first above 
written. 

. COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY, 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

Attest: 
JOHN w. EVERS, JR., 

Secr.etary~ 

By SAMUEL INSULL~ 

President. 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

Attest: 

.llLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY, 

By c. H. MARKHAM, 

Preside1it. 

BURT A. BECK, 

. Assistarit Secretary. 

4,.pproved as to Engineering: 
D. J. BRUMLEY, 

.Chief Engineer Chicago T enninal 
l 1nprovement. 

'.Approved as to form: 
'w. s. HORTON, 

General C oi1rnsel. 

Approved as to Accounting: 
. G. J. BUNTING, 

Vice President. 




